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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
KvatisvIlle Is to have • $111110,000 court-
house.
Local option has been defeated In
Union comity.
Fieldeti and Schwab were taken CO
Juilrt, Saturday.
• Owensboro is stoolrYbdifftWopen her
i'teleplione exchange.




dency of Pricoeton College.
W. H Bond, a Memphis lawyer, was
most to jail for packing a jury. -
An Atlanta *omen sold her boy to
medical students for dlsoretion.
A burglary was conandtted hi open
da on Market street in Louisville.
There are thirty-nine indictments
&salsas' Alabama's ex-Stets Treasurer.
Fifteen desperadoes broke out of the
tki,c Tablistah, 1. T-Jall last Friday
A giant powder mill exploded sear
Toledo, U., completely destroy hag every-
thing.
.1. R. Perry sod Miss Willie Haddock
were -tnarrird iii RusillivIlle Friday
evetring.
THE GRAND FINALE.
MMES. EMAIL, 'WHIM AND PO-
MONA ARE EXECUTED.
The Last Words ef Ike lblertettedimr•
aeteristic.
-1111filier I.tier. of leatairmia 04110111m
snorted Willi Ilk• fl
A Duluth bank clerk stole $24,000 in
cash and skipped. He was arrested in
dust were buried Sun..
day. tiood order prevailed through0/41
the 4 ity.
A ;ulna dilate to have discovered oat-
torsi _gAil opt hie fares. at Phlitiot, near
Oweiseteiro.
Paducah on excited ifixrr a-cipher-Mel-
Mtge iodukt attached to the wing ef a
--oe••••-•• pigeon 
Soul CoVIITT J•11r, Nov: 11.-It
looked just seven minutes anti a half Of
the hour of high Hoots la twds a single
vritite-ahrotisital drier, above wish It
was a Gee of yellowish.pallor-the.a.Oct
of August Spiro-passed the drat post us
the gallows. Spies looked cairn, and
glanced slown at the reporter. sills a
trace of isie old-time eyrdcal mile. He
walked firmly over the drop, guloled by
Lie grasp of a deputy, to the furthest
edge of the gallivw• Follow log clone
canoe Hitcher- close r glo no touch
Spier almond had lila hand nut beeu
p eat under ...the white asualin Frisch-
sr's, countenance bad a peculiar glist-
en totality unlike the whines* of Kiesel's
beevy features, and lia 'amigo* corstraat
with the dead lack of color Iii the pinch-
ed listenteptis of Persona.
The once jaunty. vivacious Tread
cal11•11111, a withered old man. Ile ilad
aged years, Anil his hest friend could not
recognize the Penmen of to ad% e nsontlis
ago.
The eyes of the crowd began to center
on the dark Lox upon the kalruld of the
ahuoglie ropes. Thiffz-binit punned to
5 was
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 1 1887.
peaceable." litany bellow* this was ass
agreed signal. However that insy ..ot
have been. an Instant later Me Womb
was throwta,
Inc rair•s. Ionia rnaows.
It fell between the second • and third
companies ol pollee and exploded with a
prolonged roar that was beard . two
utiles distant. ,
No &scripting' eats votively SP Ides of
the effect of the explosioo of the booth.
'Two whole comprises of pollee were
tlirown 1,0 the grounsl as one mass, and
nearly every man was wounded by frag-
ments uf the bomb. one isflieer-Matis-
las J. Isegaii-was killed outright, six
others were usortallylwounded, and six-
ty others received notious. laUsi painful
injuries whiclo dimmest them for week.
stool lia. Instantly upon the ex-
phelon of Else bomb, according Its the
t.rsl is of Capt. Kotodeld anti salter
officer., a volley of abuts was pOdrell iii
11114111 the police from the crowol 1111 eith-
er tide. Several said that Viehlen
*elf tired several &hole.
slave II•LLY or Tint arrittoafa.
The Olive were tor a triomeot
ly ze.1, Manley -bark to
the pislice station. A fee, brave turn
rallied quickly, opehe.1 fire im the
crowd anti scattered it. Wised their tint-
monition was exbaustel they treed their
clubs with terrible effeet, anti within
five nsititite.at after the explosion of the
numb the etreet was full of writhing,.
groaning men, and from every doorway
cense moans of patn.
tiftiver,Degais anal an roan-lino named
NUMBER 22
absorbing the attention of every per.ms
Ii. the corridor, a heti it !rightist' wail
startled thecrewth Some who had heard
the horribbie groaning of Linn yester-
day jos' befor: Ilia 'death, -declared it
!sounded a.- ft he. WPM still In -death
agony. lisit ibis was flurry.- 'PtreUtaek
til eat was the eleatle of the voirinit.tesi..
soil at uiutervab. coastiniseul to emit her
-esy-tieolti-lassr-guase-Au-riarla- ite_ 
- -
teinIded to bring about ass atnal
sination A t itsI to the I no* a (rust hug the
of all the cable conspanie's
'Ube Hardin County Messenger lots
been purchased by a-Lottieville man rod
will be is moved to Plow.ville.
John -Angel, a young hunter living
ussr.tslairvitier ass shot and seriouelY
wo iii iii lest while resisting arrest.
A subscription paper ON the Midland
road has stareil in Nashville, aud up to
date $100,000 hail been •ubeeribed.
There were twenty-1..1e Ire alarms Its
fifteen hours Isi sit Louis on Thursday
night. NO per cent. beteg incendiary.
A Tay tor enmity pour went after one
Bober t U mier stood to arrest him, and
calling him unit of tlits-'house, shut him
down.
The general council of Louisville has
-overridden the mayor's veto slid de-
-clues favor of 00611•011.
whetter:-
A Memphis cotton -warehouse and 520
bales ot iottou were columned by lire on
last Friday. Losta, $275,000; insurance,
$200,tAJU
Losicivisie saloosoist hap tliotapiwar-
ea. tie drew elon pension motley and
started house, alter which notriiiig Is
seen of him.
The entire Democratic ticket was
elected in Detroit by a good majority.
Of the Aldermen, lifteeen opt of sixteen
are Deinocrata.
The Ohio Valley plainuor nolil and
two reeitlences. lii Svanaville burned
'Friday evening. • LoasW -ill $20,000;
boomer. WOW
thirteeii-year-ohl boy in Louisville
got ioto ii tolot With a 210.1.10I111141 Man
'-klad -cut bins so badly that he tainted
frototCao to blood. .
The corteolirlathin of the Loulaville it
Naelsville ellot Norfolk at Western by
the Clinch Valley road in Easters Keiw
tuck is s xpected.
Speaker Carliele goes to Washington
tidy week to omitei-With President
Cleveland and Secretary k'airciallsi con-
cerning a Miff bill.
A yousig was hi Louisville, while
riallue on an ikiiitost, had tale
caught between It and the door above
aria instantly killed.
A gas jet left burning Ito a large var-
(dolling retsblieliment-in New York, set
lire so' the hangings and resulted in a
$11.10.001) loam of property.
Osi Friday night, in Nashville, the
store of J. W. Thomas it Son, dealers
in "coffee and tea was burned. Loss,
$25,000; insurance, $10,000.,
Judge Thompson has lied the ball
'Geo- TranklIt$6,000: Frank was the
tams who murdered a young boy in
Louisville for tantalizing him.
The moat important thoroughbred sale
of the year begins at Lexington to-day.
AL D. Brace, et New York, will offer SOO
bead or imported and house-bred stock.
At noon on. Friday Nina Van Zandt
a -pietia_u_of Spies in thelnint_Wha-
do* add the family locked the doors o(
Ike house and refused to open thetn to
any tine.
Only four arrests were made In Chica-
go after the hanging in the afternoon.
Nuns of them gave much trouble. Mrs.
Prisons was among the number, but
was soon released.
difol piltitritewenxborn ix making
"WIT on J. r. Hite, • prominent druggist
there, claiiilurt that there was some-
thing crooked about his certificate as a
registered pbermaciet.
• In Mayfield meets have been made
-and evidence produced which is expect-
ed to prove a wholesale tobacco robbery.
At least twenty-five hogsheads It is
thouetic have twee Stolen at different
times sink/old I,oulasille and other
poi ids. 
-4
London Is In the midst of great ex-
iltenteut. Trafalgar Square was taken
poaaession of by 4,000 policemen and
held all day to prevent an advertised
meeting of the 'afar element. l'ile
crowd Increased to 100,000 and the mill-
tie were called out. Over 200 chiming
and forty pollination IMO Injured.
callow /I that all t Mop loolnokIng Was
givers a 11 :35. 'flue slop is or toot 0 Who
cure si.iasg the weed sinellehed the hire.
Sneer tattier reluctantly, and the &slier.
etow ; y atnewif Ot the pavement-
Whether-dais COr ii mind was giveit out
id I iiiiii *pity to the assorted nien, or as a
itrecatithoo..agalfiat do- appalling wend
bility of all) trooliehrt011. bomb lightiog
I.. the eorrialor abets the laird uncee'm
cattle, no permit; iteerne0 aware, but
mode than olle Said Pt Sot a) er doetet 111
1 iiiii o-t hearts. It was now ft :45, anti
Lb.' suaprou of the crowd near the gal-
lons was like a slow torture. Aro-
I, em
don, Isaiscashire, England, In 1ai47, and
spent thirteen yearly's,' his boyhoed
sworkhig hit a cotton-NOLL lit early nsa
heed lie became • Methodist minister
and Sunday-school auperlutendeut In
bk native place. I si Dada he cams to
New York, at orliral for a few months la
a cotton mill, •iall in the following
year easily to Chicago. For • greater
pettron of the time sloop he has worked
us laborer, li• jollied the Liberal
Tangos In IWO, whine lie met Spies sad
Panama. lie b. cause • *within In
and ha spent intoch tittle as a traveling
agitator of the Intersoa(ional Working
People's Association.
Micheal Schwab was horn near Menu-
helm, 0..rusany, Iii Je."41, soil was edu-
cated leo • convent. For several email
he wonted at the book-binding trsile In
various cities, lie cause to America in
1675. 'Ile has been ciutitected *Ids this
Arbeiter Zeitung ever since Spier lois.
lieorge Kugel was born in Cadaver.
Germany, in 14311. Ile received a 14141,11-
111011 4.4.1.00140444111ilita end lei, lied II e
printers' fraole. Ile ssiss II, A111/Se14'll
111 10173, sod a ) ear later tio Chicago.
where be breame eatiltert its socialitins
aed later a retold smart:foist Ile toueol-
ed the celebrated "North% eat Onsur
In IMO
Adolph Iriarber, who is about thirty
year. aid, ranee to tido country irons
Germany all. is a boy, and, learned tile
prisitere' trade with lois brother, olio
was editor of • Gerona') weekly at Nash-
ville, Tenn. For several years. Fiaelier
was editor anal proprietor of the little
Duds (Ark.) Stasis Zeitung. This Ise
sold in inal, atoll seer he has worked at
his trade in St. [Auld mad Viikago
Since mining to (*Mugu he has beet' a
moot rabid moan:hist, and isms often ac-
cused,Spies and Schwab of being half-
hearted and tof not having the emerge
of their convictions. 111.-. like Etsg.-I,
right. 'file qiitet-'-potter-celicere-whoto-At-404441-44.4110-404-vs-1441-kogi4-81-14.1--ILiekl-
die I f  the effects sit this bomb ex- 
big, warted tier Asoarelilet. • Ike-rating
weekly deadened tasupplant dee Arbiter
-ploaskiii ware J .f. itirrceti, George Mil- Zeitung.
ler. Timothy Flaulliesi, Michel-I Shee-
han, Tholuin. Retiolen anal Nile lianorri•
Within a few week'. ‘70,111.10 was SO.
.notheit by t -breasts) riffZrua for the care,
id the artuistli..1 oalicers., *nil flit-relief of -
their Nitrifies.. It s. eatfusatol that
&burst swore' or the socialiete weir kids.)
•titl 1.10 w 
For days afterward reports cause to
the effect that the anarchist 'sympa-
thizers were sprietly bury leg their dead.
On May :oh a deseent was made on
the s dice of the Arias-her Zeitung and ev-
erybody I' 41,4,1 %kit the isetabliels-
meld *as arrest.- I, t r intluol-
'fog August SPies, editor-in chief and
Ilillitoopters IAN, paper; Mit-hael Schwab
apon-clate editor; little Stara, broodier of
-August.: Mrs. Ettialwth May Holmes,
assislaie editor; eighteen printer& two
reporters, and two mesteesigers. AniMig
the printer'. was Aoltaph 'Fischer, on
whine permit' was. found a_41 caliber re-
was no relief, and the newspaper men totter.. &sad  nleious knife made
gazed at the gallows and -noted the four from-a fiat file. -All of three, except
ropes swaying slightly to and fro. Angina Spree, Schwab arid Fischer,
All the anarchleis died sit istrangulaw were subsequently relea....1.
thou. None of their necks were broken. A search of the (Olive and Spies' desk
The puler of all the anarchists stopped revealed mutt-is that au., taxed as damag-
beating in thirteen anal half minutes. Inc evidence against him its the trail.
-41ihett Glie-eolline were brought to the An Mount fettowed, and the
 onion-
scaffold, Sheriff Matron ex0laiisee-.1...11 without bail.
will be ilone." The bemire were lowerwl TIM IMPUTED Bohn THR 55MM aricAre
s.
In Use following order: Spire. Finelier,_ 7 Rudolph &tumult was arressual sod
'Engle and Parsons. All looked natural. released. It afterward appeared th
at he
The 44,1110 11.1a were quickly serener wax in probeldlity _use _twit! _vos
do% I,. Paper labs were pot-.1 011 each threw the bomb When this as
ideation. Eitgle's awl Liugg'., covered lie was sought tor amain, hot 
had
tne sod. hie, remain. were taken to 21441 fled to Europe. Ott may 7 t
he grand
Milwaukee avenue. Fiacher'a wHe jury met and Was charged by 
the - late
elaittiet1 Isis Mrs. Spies took Ausiteee, Judge Rogers. On May 27 the jury
 re-
tool Mrs. Parksoite received tliat of her turned indictments against 
August
Spies, Fielden. Schnaubelt, Fischer,
Following are the 101-7'swoolia---ot the isingg, Engel Schwab, Neebe,
 Anton
(oar dead Anarchists : Ifirseliburger and John Apel. 
The jest.
Spira-"There will some a time when two were never tried, as 
it was not
our .ilente a pot. erffil than thought the rebirth* against these
 Was
Use voices they are sitrankitaig to death idiots* enough to convict
. Neelw, who,
11.414 ' after ilse arrest of Agtott Spies.
 bad as-
ee - • /I us tali fur Anarchy,'' mimed charge at tfo.- Au biller
 Z •Ititn&
lecher - orralf for A nen by. Tills was at twee arrested shot put 
Its
fa the happleat lllll meta at uty lite "
Pareiuss--"May I be allowed to speak ? 
BIOGRAPHICAL SkE1CHES.
Will von let the 'peek, Sheriff Manson?
Let the voice of the people, be beariE"
The drop fell, cutting off Parsons'
speech
In exactly. one hour •fter the execs'. lather Was ranger. Spies came to
don took plareille work of taking down Anterior' in 1S72 and to Chicago in 0173,
the seaffold was begirt', 1/1 two hours. where fur a number-of year. hit worked
it wu housed iway in tia--t bisrern'ort of as an upholsterer.- He first because In
the Jail.   - 'e
roded In soeisiletie theories in -1875,
TLC GREAT CRIME. -- 
-4-and-two year* Isterjulined the omelets( ir
the speaker's wagon. Fieltien saw the
•pproachlog, anti exclaimed :
"Here curs the bloodhounds; you Jo
your diftrand I'll do mitre"- -
'nen Caine the cries. Fielden's words
have became historical.
When the police were .holteal at the
speakers' wagon Capt. Ward sidled out
In the mune of the people sit the State of
Illinois I command you to peaceably
distvetne•" ridden stepped down from
Who They Were. Whence 1 hey S sme
and What They Hid
August Viewers' Theodore Spies ass
born in lAtutockHeavar. In Is:15.' Ills
Laden' party sod the Lehr and Wher
A Muni- &etch el fbi Nayandie-g 'VON- Ile become-A 
 with the_
Arbelter Zietusig In 1880. Ile succeeded
Paul Oraetkan as editor-in-chlef in 1884.
From that Onus ,on ward It. was 'looked
sip tour:me of the ablest soil moat
Marquisl anarchist leaders.
Albert R. Persona was born its Moist-
g iiiii coy, Ala., ill Isis "Ilisparenta died
when he 4V1114 young, aid his rearing fell
to the lot of lila elder brother, W. H.
l'arnotte, who was a General hi the Con-
federate &rosy. In 1835 he moved to
Jotovetou county. Ter, taking &then
with him. 'rile latter received sour
Ai-hooting at Wars', awl subsequently
beesiike a printer 011 the Gahleatoll News
wagon fo,r • rostrum. The first two
were milder l bws „mil his their lateral,. When the war broke mit he r
an array
trout 1101110 and became ir "powder mom.
rem. Per/tape this was due to the pees-
key" in a conipaily Of 0 'federate ii-
his' 
of Mayor Harrison In the crowd.
tie wpm, sway mot the r.r.„awd ber
m to tiliery. Suberquently Ike served sue-
Ws' mit. '1'he police dill hot come anti 
cereively under the command oh his
Ois the night of MILT 4 a crowd of
about two thousand , fathered at the
Hav market. About lb o'crock Spies,
Parsoin., Fielden and other attar...biotic
leaders a ppeared. but litairsa speak-
lug in the flaymerket proper, they-se-
lected a spot pa Deeplains street, f 
which a view could be had of the police
ahoohl they approatili froin the polite
OtatI0111, and which afforded a superior
cover for ally alto Iniglit theta, bomb 
Spies, l'ar-ona anti Feriae-ft aolatioaed
the ern% ti 111 the order amused, using a
Got dostred opportunity appeared to be
alippissi away. noblest MAW equal to
the emergetwy. He made's. rabid speech
urging lila bearers to "throttle and kill
the law." His manner was very tragic,
and lie aroused the crowd to a pitch of
great excitement.
At this point S apt. Bonfield decided
Mott it had become .his duty._ to atomicse
tbenieetiog
lie ordered out seven c pinkies of
pollee- about 174 men-nude/ C41111111*
01 Lieut. Itov. Ilubbstil,
S(anton, Itrat-I, anti Belize''' lie
and Capt. 111.ard led them. 'Else battal-
ion marched in platoama, extending
front curts to curb, 111111.11 011 11)V111.11111141
brother.; Richard and William II. Par-
50(55, After the war he edited the
Spectator, a weekly paper ill Waco.
Much to the disgust of Oils brothers lie
became& Republican and something ohs
politician. As such he held one or two
subordinate Federal offices at Austin,
and at one time was Secretaty of the
State Senate. Ile married a mullatto Its
a ,Iltd-wiectircemsequence disowned
by ids brother and forced to leave
as. Coming to ebleago, he worked
iltinte ear prItittnie
then bet-anal Irprootrionional labor agita-
tor. Ile was at one time master
workman a Instrict Asisentbly
24, knights of Labor, and pres-
from the station to Within • frw feet of 
Weld of the Trade Assembly for three
year«. 111 IS;il lie was nominated by
the Socialistic Labor party as candidate
for president of the I:tilted States, bill
declined, lido lie was not then thirty-five
years old. In 1873, at Pittaburg, lie
helped to frame the platform oh the In-
ternati.tnal Working People's Associa-
tion. Ile wan put forward by the So-
cialkts as candidate for City Clerk in
11042. lie bevame editor of Um" Alarm,
the organ of the "Anserhan group," In
1884.
the wagon with the remark t "Wear. 
Samuel Fielding was born in Todla
LOOM 01:771
11,;•'441104.44/e 41414. wrath 'our peltellase
11 IP 1 ( 1 'N. I







Prwz OH E Dal .0
A. veko ,abe 6,410, perSap. ii emsminceach •
1.4.1,ste dwl ...are g, 0,4.0144111140. Se41
inOT-1.-"Ve.toie.alark f•Al silt
en front id Wrapper, the .541.
the seal and signer et t• s.f J. II. Lenin ft
Co.. a. • - • • • • l'..,nerrM,114,
owethsvk•fitilU• 1 cr 111.e.,palmoar
tisane sad ennontiv 'macaw at
"Ina1. sz,
Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
THE EST GOODS
from the Best Manufacturers I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS-:-COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'.
and Misses' Shoes of all styles .and the
best quality. The Celebrated -
Schol—ko SiloH
for toys and gii ls. The best of Boots
for men and boys A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets cheaper than ever
before All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact. T intend to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me
a call and I'll guarntee y cu the value
of your money.
J. D. RUSSELL.
  Change  in Business
Being desirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than








The best $2.50 Boot in the world.
Mitchell's Shoe SIOIT
•




PI Wraps!  
Our third invoice this season of Ladies Plush Wraps are
now on exhibition.
Ladies who have not yet bought a Wrap would do well to
call and exaTnine our line.




iren ;Mu  On t. lapc
Than you can Buy them Anywhere
g Special Sale of Ladies' aild Gent's
Wool Underwear.
We are- now offering some stunning barL!ain, in this de-
partment.
DON'T FAIL TO EXAMINE OUR LINE OF
Nash Wrapsi
Metz & Timo





We are now receiving our second large arrival of
 fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up inlhe lat
bst
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freuc
h, En-
glish. Scoch and Irish Worsteds. Tricot's, Corkscrews 
&c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing thes
e goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up w
ith
the latest Paris, London -snd New York styles and can
' down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms tha
t
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and
 have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the che
apest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap;
 CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and b
e con-






2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
The MutualLife Insurance Co., of New York.
nakair. 3.. 1.7. 1.1144,11112,18141113.121144
ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
is NM Dr. iceseres Tunas. dOahs. Nob. cased Soo wee impal






haulm-Lira at wow York. 4---—Ai* it IMutual Newlin", Now Jekl116. 51,110 d
T,
:a
New York Life 







OIVIPNINNCIII IN COW IN SIONT rails IN VANN" ON earvax. tam,
Over Nate& 3...st. rim; (lest  lir" • •IIJAID4111111.1•1 11016 011111
OWN nay, aluzi•Asinitt. eam. 







me who wants a pure Whiily for private or medicinal use can get from GEIS. It
II I r'r NOCE A co., Wholesale Dealers, Owensboro, Ky., at price. rauglita
s front It nIt toad cue per gal. Orders sent this firm will resolve neronot and careful attention
-*"1"""-"c-tmEs• 1W. L DOUGLAS
lloratalesi.tr-g LOnag. NO. V. A. le: s R. -it .
• I:hole pup W. N.
lodge meet.. at Mairosie Ileth
l'hompeon ar.it M..0.11y onglia-tais each
-
ltitJETAI. tAIAPTIVIL-S11. IL. .
Rodman. II r
stated eogivi.e•tii.sin al Monday of ea t
month at MaitTiftle Haft
ItitiotE IiIMMANDKNI NOS.
Sr. Kt. F. L. Waller, K. L.
Meets Ith Monday in each mouth rig igardlin
ROYAL AID *NUM, HOPKI‘aell.LNAOUNI
Thureda). eaelLineetli.111
les. L1 11:,• =a1 4Absolutely Pure i Aett.
J. I. Lande.4* untie.
',strength and Whole...mime.- Moreecoaosis.
Mal thee tlie ordinary kinds, awl mond beanie
short weight atara---16I-iiTt•---teltd• 
NOAT011 COUNCIL /10.11CHOSIN r•I KSl_Collitut_Bdtrife. died yesterday. in erinteetttroa With the multitude of ow ti"
eery is rear. IOWA& Slagle. ravel), I 1 . ;es 
1.1•01/seXildot Ceitaselar.
Wall Street. N.Y. Meets at I:0. 0. r. Hall. Id rad lab Monde) in
  each mastic
or 
Mrs. Robe. Utley. and little daughter,
of Mariotr, who came *up to latent, the
funeral of Mrs. IliggIngs, returned borne
Van Duller went over to Evansville
Friday, where he purchased another ear
Of clover seed.
The approaching Orson for spareribs
has had theleffect of t'asisling pryers'
illigreit search for the one deathly has
young men of tido boro, to begin a
t 
l.
*et aside to keep- their Ter7t
AKIO
POWDER
I - e der sever vanes. A marvel of part-
Old Dick Oglesby did lila duty nobly
such manfully when he sent that vulgar
herd oh anarchists to the scaffold yester-
day; but that sheriff did all he could to
make inertyrs of them when he refused
them the right of speech. Keen Mut-
deter Teirner.was permitted to make a'
stump speech -;- anir Mtirdt•rer -Patterson
will ...be accorded the risme privilege.-
-17.;1-n-iti ille TiMes.
There I.. ii limit to all things. In this
country we boast of our liberty and
and treedoin of speeedr-Vet when free
speech mean, the exciting of men to
deeds of violence. there is time to call a
halt. Them men by their speech-mak-
Ing were the Cause of death and disaster,
and every word utteted by them was
eanght up and -solo& all
over this oruntry, doing evil every-
where. irtre Condition of affairs in ( 'hi-
cage. Were *trek that a rebid eitarchist
speet•li by those men might have worked
uitutoiul distaster. 'Flue passions of men
for weeks had teen roused to the high-
est pitch, and the excitement produced
by the dying appeals of these martyrs •
might have started • work- of horror
that would have laid slow many men.
sheriff Matson. did .exact.ly right to pro-
hibit all speeches for their last ut
mites 'Weed but too plainly what
would have been the nature uf their re-_
- f
marks. Thetr's was not an ordinary 
O t'MC
case, and the comparison of the Times is. 'Cinci
nnati Enquire: - In Is72, one
Horace Greeley, candidate for the prea
'demi of the United Stater, sad who
In ills capacity asrjournalist, had prob-
ably written more bitterly. about the
_South than tiny other of our distill-
gulahed men, passed down toward the Chreple Looseness .(the 
Bowels
gselt deli eerie* -• series .4 lanoPeitell in reenlist trout. imperfect digestoo
behalf of his own muse. Everywhere The cause lies in the torpidity of the lie-
he was received_with great courtesy er. A regular habit of body cart be a'.
was to that and resulted in the and listened to attentively anti with re- cured by taking Simnions Liver ita-gaila-
election of the I ermalcratia nominees ; siert. This was rk a period when the tor to aid digestion, to stimulate the dull
that the pulpit is prostituted sod camp- war feeling was still prevalent. Now, and Music-. ish liYer, and rid the sy /deur of
meetings are held safely for that pile- a quarter of a century has luterverred. eleessive and poiso bile. The Reg-
ulator correct* acidity of the stomach,
cures -dyspepsia amtlirinres regularity '
of the, bowels alike tree from /salty or
of eho aurbileen party. t.ranted that deeeney north of Mason and Dixon's coati/renew. _Ouly gennhao SW by 1I• 
eativaatet the Prohibitionists in Neer !neve.. 411---
 B. Garner,
potions that the conitug owegreol would
alo well to act upon. For i tetallge, iii
the examination of the accounte-of cir-
heaareTa ailing or ..-petrrilqi tuft, 10 ing, find it assLipecteivred that it had
nee ail exprefsive mitring .1.1.rase The a_ stoleti trona one of tile *beaks the
only good thing, George _said in his sigh t sour.. The grand kill. iiiyeat,_
colt court counniralooere, many illegal "'etch "WI" eveliilig t‘ 
bell lie gated the wetter, anal Chat.. Wilkerson,
anal his followers sew the retiirits cum-
fete are found cheesed sad much woe- 
colored, aas sown:awed, . and made a
ing in...jite solemn Ankles" reniluded confeeelqn implicating yli! W. ItrIsen-
tioilable practice is resorted to to enlarge
them of the day, they heard f  the dine and .1. W. sandere, tobacco reirand
the amount ot fees. Fraquelitly the
amount thus rollected is Mu high ag Bun Ritet• 
-4--ters;-Lurirn Austen, railroad relit, and
$5,000 per antrum, which is more than 
SHOULD NO!" INTERFERE. several townie... The first tau named
the compensation of most of the Lulled Evansville 'tribune: 1( our
 system i. *ere arrestenl and pat under hanal„ but
seer... district. -judges-. )1414-the waskmuv
a hrte_.itie its the directiou of Austin "41)(4
1 to-day. 'fire gi sod jury
the hold to Deuroc-s
racy, and a wise and otirervative ad-
ministration will so weld together the
party that she will present ,an impreg-
nable phalanx to all foes.
Matters are getting Interesting in cabs
inet circles in Waallington. 'fire indi-
cations are that Lamar *ill go tattle Su-
preme bench. Gen. Vila* to the office of
Secretary of the Interior, and (len.
Stephenson be appointed to fill Vila"'
place. sparks will be compelketi to re-
sign as Land Commissioner. and Bry-
ant, the **distant attorney-general lor
the poot-otti...e department, will succeed
•
St. Louis hi. suffering from-the- fire-
dend, there being twenty-six alarms
turned on in the spree of fifteen hours,
SO per cent. of which were found to be
of incendiary origin. Fears are express-
_ ed that it is the work of anarchiste, but
that ta natural owing to the
which is the reeult of the hanging- in
laicago. Imagination is wrought up to
a high tettsbna, and witat would pees by
with Ilttle comesent'at another thee is
now magnified into a threatening dan-
ger.
Commimioner Sparks is in hot water.
Not pleated with Secretary Lamar'a
strut:dons in regard to the adjustment of
the Chicago, St. Paul, 31koimapatIM A
Omaha land grants, he takestaint to task
and criticiste hit orders hi a manner not 
Louieville Post: A gre-at sympathy
exactly satisfactory to Use Secretary. In 
has been built up for Mi. had Schwab
 reply, Lamar hiforniett_ithir  that he has 
since It t•ecione generally known that he
- _ uo dieposition tarenter upoo a digression b-"161rtite edit"ali-
with a subordinate no. to enter with -I too-for the 
generous salary ad $10. per
-_-_ him in a-giaditorial combat.'" That it Is I week
. A man who is working that
_ 1115 amines. toebey 04,den and not gum_ i hard for
 hilliViali ought. not to be hung
tion their advisability. Further, that 1 
becatiee big editoriele were a little off
the president must appoint -a minister ' color•
who will obey his subordinate or relect I 
HAND TO HAND.* -
a commiseioner a hip will hollow the in- St. Leiiiis Republican Blind and.r11-
• etructiona of hie eisperior. '('hi, alter-
native has beee plaeed b̀efore the preiris
dent, and l'ommiesioner Sparks now
doribtleme wishes lie had kept him mouth
shut.
IEEE SPEECH.
not at all appropriate.
REPUBLICANS Alb PROHIBITION.
The Chicago Tribune In a lengthy_it-
tiele attempts to prove that the sole Ors
iose and Intent of din PrOltetAtttlitinll
to break down and destroy the Republis
can party ; that its l'•11V11110 ill New N" ork
poee ; that it haa no aspirations nor lo-
rd. that sre mit atilivereltre to the one
great object-the vomplete destruction
-
Diairit1'lhoit in* Hsi Mit A Eisler Alarm.
Itatasenotii, e.l Doer Washington, It
-Sec rimy of Oil. titate..1m.
A. of fith. manlw. win ewer
She Congeossiorial minteet. Mr. M. Kan
lie is • brother to Ur. J. h. K el it. ,
  'wearier post noisier, arid if Ittleill a
repoI cootaitieil o FrIllillIntlee .1 truth
he atm!! Ilkely• I. - among the first to
Weldor! elt•ttion .1 hi he a.. loss se it hat or g4 OmWit. *(11101tur Jim'. Si
4, in 1egi4 god wane gr..edy toollopoli-t„ lie I.w dtelv ki,caa it, Ii One of tie giant&
lo(essetreal behind o Ill bong and holiling and the koriitIon of file earn, has streak
Iii hia halide every telegtaph %lie Iii U,r beeu_ceual.t. up walks_ airmai.limedate
land, should withhold uo I.'ta•lor let urn* thuslaari, titionetioirs fie tarste; hut she
end attempt ro . hal ge he reakilt, that wilted young Kentliehlan go not hinter..
Wviii.1 n it anateli) intuit lug elle?" • Nat hi, l'orsgt..... and it id
none ilseigerion. the, eititiple Sale lier pulhttil u.s to wages their :
It:ha-ago gate 01. May 4, ISOK-aini a catalr as that. It is essillosit tiod the
kind of altar. to 34. Jeserving of a halt. r Washli,gion correepoitihott lige tern
Vate lean ,.ti crests a la
t. I. .• 0. err Ibis 'hest
_1111.I .terwseal sap else ieport toas hit sttiadea. -
Naa-hville A liact.Ca,. 'at el- New hi or Inas .
evt•  in Nee Yolk 0 e.liii r arveral to um, mode, i aitapartna a It ti Iodide
toad thing* sn't suh'ulf the 14 1"*"44 Its Of l`utaith , the groat purifier tor the
the altar crialhiadmi. the las"' rubberl Wool A ter fate ear* for . rheumatism',
party that was led by Ilenr) George sod oce,,iusotio a 11,...thvoa. end an ilk,
Otte Ur. MeGlyurr. McGly on used to be pc.uhlsrto ti•oialiaa. Reouvatta anal M-
an able arid rerpectr.I prieet. viguratee the eyairtn. Phyalcians recton-
bleorge's progress haat Iv +en ia. the Other wend it. Take no other. Rangoon
direction ; he hag rieen. !lose, George Rost medicine. I „.,
thinks the election one of the trials Nashville. Tenn. $1 Oh per hottle.
through which his party must rase to sold by all druggists.
Victory. hut most people a ill think that
a Man oho Ipso 68,000 votre tit tread for_ Waresheese Left Anyway.
May or aml can't get but 33,01.00in time A coti.r.-.4.m.j iii.been unearth, ti at 
same city in 1S87 for a State ollice Is. to may dead ler the robbing III y N'k A
use a common phrase; "played out,'-'4 Aulaou.a tobacco a aretwilt
ax. Laki
_oreat uts• JJIt 44„,mie urtirely 46440 arid that the part









Give She devil Ids 
duet. I.ingg at
trail :Ili one good thirig.
nom we various sloe of ihtokiuig
opeakateollE hat that (teed ant 
Laraine
was the meet succomfui yet tried.
The Amoebae of Saturday print. 
a
olden did portrait of Gov. hob 
'fatiter as
• likeness& of the chief of po
hkr Of Chica-
go. That's ail ecterprising
- -
Winne it comes to the teat *110 
cc hi.
:hall step down sod out as between Se
c-
retary Lamar and Cointiti.siorier 
Sperks,
there is no doubt but Mr. Sparks *il
l
take up hie hat and march.
Su long as those anarchists, Fielden
and sclavvab, remaio Ili% e, just to 
long
w ill they Illud mean. to make trouhle.
Better for Mum, and the country iu




reek Old =nob he 01114K the aldelairee
,the Democratic party, yet tisk vote %s-
ly Meet that of the Labor is rip, who
drew their strength from the ihromore-
cy. Leaving otl both Ode Issue., the
Demurest' are in the maktfeity iii the
'State, and the hoe I raised by the a Fib-
ulae is only that conic excuse owlet be
(timid for the theca.letice oh its party. A
larger pec cent. •.1 ?h. I. it -ti Vote lu
New York came from the Democratic
party thau. the per cent. ol
lets from the Xepublivan narks, yet
kintale eltetlge Must he given to the maw-
try tor this defeat, mod no other illeelled
plaiasitele. The Labor vote ilk the %hole
State probably reached 70.000; of that,
about :V per Vent C..1110 from the Demo-
cratic peel)... The Prohibition vote was
near 63,01 10, ;rid et Will eetittiater ti e
per cent. of Reputili o their ranks
as about 70. TaLlog that as a bards, arid
reickokriug the two partie• aa equal ha
strength, it „will give the Republicans
about 1040t10 the advantage; yet they
are not equal, for the I leinueratie plural-
ity Is between 15,000 and 20 OW; conse-
quently a tnuch larger per cent. of the
Doormen* must have voted tot the La-
Mir candidate. than Republican* for
Prohibition. The truth oh the matter is
that the Republican taart iii • hole,
and the Tribune is up t only sapling
that reached LOS aril the top
heraell well before tbeAlfes. of the Reeld• coArrseimm Dr_AHAN. -
What with her great fire, het maireellows
growth, the energy .it lien people, the - le the report of the First Couiptroller
conspirators, she wattages to attract
more attention Loan aey one city in the
chilliz011 world.
Is there a couutry on the globe save
%hie where murder so foul, malignant
and diabolical, anti one w Melt Wse alined
at the principles of government se %ell
as the taking of life, would be looked
upon with the .legree _ot leniency with
whit:tribe American t,eople now regard
that aone by the anandi1st57
Mr. Robert I. Lincoln, Soa , la 1111.1be
Sotitil. LI an itHerVieW lit NarehrilliMbe
stated that he was "positively averse"
to accepting the nomination toy the
presidency. The Republicans should
have some consideration tor this scion'.
feelings anal not !kerne him to ileeetit the
Whets nomination. Be merciful !
tithe Democratic patty ot New York
will be true to Itself anti follow the ad-
vice of Preeiderat Cleveland nothing
will shake it from the foundation on
which it is baited. The recent v ictury
there strengthened
ofettoteconmaireloners_arre_ very 1 igh Jutertereuee the vulva* of path,. • 
n intik:Lett r gem us 
and such componeatioo lidlaproportiou- nuilifyliouthe action Ur . courts _ and in 
(*raw ford rind Scott. Ingalls, and is still
ate to the value of their services. delaying the ezecution of law, 
s,„I at work. Their moth' of operation Wail
Comptroller suggests that Congreoi tura unchristian weakeose throws
to Steal the tobacco ha night arra ship
limit the amount that may be retained itself into the scale of juati.e, 
what it away at the recd. et Moment ter
by them as fees earned during a year,. with Um prejudging of armored pelltollav !line LI"l als
caihic. an tit -Iss'a a it in
and the balance be turned into the before trial by the press or by public "W. I'm" of the 
tobacco relitamPers,
[tilted States Treasury. He states that opinion clamor, the faeilitiee tOr ihe!lePoIelerii. being in league
many of the rcourtuireloneeh swell the securing Jollity", new trials, etc 
the With • 4 he cretate-4 big elL-
amturirt tit their-Ties tegritelliCart MaTiy lapses In the jury terx-aant-, Mori. 6'4d 11luts"3f
warrants- leaned by them to be returned ly, the readioese of the faentimentel it:Lie  here- -
before- themselves, although the man public to Interpose lachrymose obeli*.
may be arrested many 'oy 
.
es away and cies to the execution of the law-after 
E.V. 0.-
in th`e neighborhood of another all possible legal arid technical devices.
Monet: Of course, then, large sums for (ricks, pleading* and argument. have
noileage are charged by the marshal and failed-all three are in their moral el-
the-com es missioner's fe are increased. feet more pernicious, more sabre-ride°
He suggests that this can be rectified of public purity -and peace, than could
by passing a law making the commis- be the execution of any sentence aft.4
stoner issue the warrant returnable be- due trial in a proper court, howeiyer the
fore any commiesioner and requirlog an 'subject of the p-i-ifilTy may ;idle our
oath of the marshal that lee will return pity or the method of punishment e
the same before the commiseioner alio one to abhorrence.
may live nearest the place where the
party was arrested. Title would Uti
doubtedly save tire governaent many
thousand dollars. Many more good sug:
geetions are contained in the report,
hwhic show* how t lottlptroller Out.
ham is looking after the Interest of the
people. The sccounts examined in his
ffioee during the past Ideal year exceeds
that of the previous year by be
sides a large arninint of ertlicial work of
a legal nature. Verily, Mr. Durham is
a worker.
W. M. Griffith, • Ashland, Ky., was
cured of very bad Chronic Flyers by La-
PRESS COXMEN
SQUELCH 'THE MON01'. it 1.
 -Chicago Journal: - There is only one
foot big enough to squelch the tele-
graph moriopoly, and that is the foot of
Uncle Sam. It should conic down
swiftly-au.! crushingly.
WHAT SAVED Sc tit% • ti
tempered partisanism will continue for
tome years to come to parade the ;jetty
at all iii a matter such as Gil.. ei:iiro- iiuiichljble cure on earth for all form- of 
--AND
peen Editors are notoriously ignoraut of neuralgia anal nervous headache. lit
Anatieen affeire, as their often quoted Victim Root Medicine t 0., 31antrfactui,
ridiculous errors of fact, as. well as of N aiiyilhm. 'refill. :ell rental per box. Sul
judgment, prove, and their ppinions-uo-1-by all druggiete.
-
the.A tiarchist cases are of nin tuantier GI I
Tierce : W e have um. Au'
arciiims ,Ile hip It.el Reimblitenistia
will not rive in Ansercart mid we
mac .I lochs rip I rout our rehabs all
limo-octet of the !Deli execiated at (bit-ego
to day. tor Ow law is wind cated am]
propert sir cure from attacks
fromilie'quert. r neat ) ear's tires-
thill't cc aste time anal ttionev anal un-
dergo needles* torture with the knife
When Ethiopian Pile Ointment Will af-
ford imatant relief nod certain a tire in ev-
ery case of 'anted, bleeding. itching, In-
ternal and external piles. liataginu Root
Medicine Co N
Tenn. :en cents aii.I 41 per bottle. tecalat
by all druggists.
• -.._ • - -
The Leading Features.
NO1 ortlOrtiLI IGNoSON 1.
of the yotiii..• coos pan on 4niuoem,ce.
New York Times: TheJutillee or She merit for 1S88, joet pubtished-are ite Sli
Illinois Supreme Court feel sio highly Illitetrateti Serial lay 'Trots=
outrsrgeal at the tone of the toreigti tarries, briase, s,p1,11,,
is.. awl 00,1.6.. its Two
regarding the jualgitientin the Anarch- Hundred /Wort stories and 'late, of Ad-
is' espies that, it Is announce% the clerk veoture, item ticks by Eminent Writers gha. McKee & Co.,
of the court has been instructedlo for-
ward elides of the full text of the tie-
cieion to Vie lesalllig papers ot I. ttttt
&Him. With the hope that
their editors will. read it a itli intent-.
gent care arid. reverse their hasty and
unfavorable judgmerk. This is a very family should take it. Bs eentlin&your
unnecessary latlaceeding on the part of oiusus, $
i ).z sill
tifirsOotela F'ree to all parts of the ('Ity.
the Illinois Supretue Court. .tiorrlellii .rret'iFe It /WY tas lunan i 1;! lo..a anti 41, _
juresta sce_etnotgett -1-u tutv(Pr*-ii"K full vein's subsea *Ion from ',that
laws for A merican ' I - •tivictures, -Framestie*, god it ia a confession of e 1•;17-1C•
that the comments of tire Kurepertf7- 11 vii,t miller soy topicri, but it,ae Isie
press are treated a ith goy consideration net Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the only
• 'ttsja., n44:8' v.
4
0. . 0   ontila orr!B!  ........
•
1.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0-
Wit Mint ta double our Cloak business this month. Although we are now 
selling
Cloaks for less than can be bought elsewhere, wo havodoeidod WA:4er 
10 per cent.
reduetion front narked prices I'm all Cloaks bought in November. All goods 
marked
in plain figures. deduct 10 ilor cent. Iron marked price and' 
yon have the figures that
tiny the garment. We (quint to show a larger stock, more novelties that tu
tn be found
elsewhere. We handle the eelebrateil -LESTER" sismged Seal Plush 
Cloaks.
We have been in business here only sixty days, Our business is 
conatantly
showing an increase-once a customer always a Nut:tomer. WC goutla 
at such
priees that no careful housewife ran afford to pass us by 
when out shopping. You
get the Sallie attention whether von are looking or iniving.) We stand 
ready at_all
times to refund monev if you are not satisfied with your pitrehasc We 
will Ater
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41 0 0 0 0
Bassett & Co.,
No. I, North Street.
--SikEeEkir----Wt-w-i41-rlarestta-stil0-1:441-ay-morming.n.ladies_arnel_bunckitTssi
front, coat back, black and seal brown, all sizes
, front 31 to 12, and will sell at 
the low







































Importad Preserves and Pickles, Canned Goods of all kind-




The ran Term will open ea MONDAI. 11- -
oust at '1.7. Au elperleoeed faculty,ti r
ough,rustruction Anil terms as heretofore For





Main Street, Ilopidnaville, Ky.,
(Next door to han Misrritto
Keeps eieree. is Mort the nicest aasortment
Fancy Groceries, embracing everything inapt in
Nuts, Jellies, Sardines, table auppitea; *leo • c holoeeeleetion of C.gars
and Tobaccos
- =_ C4-=..1brea.th
400011 PKOSIT1.1( DELI NEMER)
anywhere In the city. Call at Weir store rin
It.mth tillao street
- DEALERS IN-
' Staple an Fancy Groceriesjarmer's Hardwark
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Nest ii1FOr to H iteeell‘e. 103 ?Ink. Street, llooklastrille. Ky.
ARTISTS" MATERIALS.
I A poatliTiTiffAiis egvay entitled v•i„ stuck of Books. Stet 
ttttt ery. and school supplies. iirJerstry-utioi pron.elly altr
consequence to the citizene til this coon- , •
Iri••ketig-Laliil," appear in that' 
to sad eisturactioa guaranteed. t heapeet house in the mintry:
try.
__    _ S,•10.1..•1 by Edwin y ateL.• 3r..11"Mr<iiPplirS
the Isle critic Mel lectflrer, ' 417 Main 61.Only Thirty -Six Per teat 
Kv•riscot.i.e. ran
e:- - ;' Who we n' e s o 
of the inlet ardentadriair-_, 
u-ulwhy LI " ers of the genius ad t •liarlesTift-Icena
inherit the disease, all o:lier cees it
must either be .contracted-tiabugh
Ie.:wines. I or, accorill rig. to the new theor_y  
of tubercular parasites, received directly
(rent others as sti Infectious disease.
Bet jar -either
Medical Diecoaery.! is_a posit i ve-ramiesty-,..
or the disease in its early .tages. It is
deist* that is dangerous. it you are
troubled with shortnees of breath, spit-
ti-u-g of blood, night-ewiate or a linger-
ath do not hesirete to_pr,aCure Oak'
sovereign remedy at once.
CROFTON LETTER.
including the Right Bows. II.
tilailetotie, Prolleasior fy muhall, GEL
11.01.1 Louisa 31 A :cot, (lea.
Gent ge t pupiL,and one icilli!re u other
popular auditors. Tbe "Compri tt i tt
_
two Million Readers a week. Every
animosities of the struggle, hut it is
gratitying to know thirt--thetie are lea-
Ing their force. To--one-halt the 
ent popubillon of the country the ..war I
is only history, and the time Is not firr I
off when the victors a ill do full justice
to the Vitieplielied anti that vanquished
full juatice to the victors.
•tivity sorely cannel be
Jacketoivilk News-Herald : The
charge Of inat 
i
brought against any of the heads of
-tleihrtottetets in use present aihninietra-
tion_ The preeldent hilligelf is tabor
Personified, overwork broke clown Sec-
retary Manning's health, anti now sec:
retary W 'diary's physicians have called
a halt upon bins. Laboring for the
people may wear out the cabinet, but
the ranks of the sound and vigorou's




party is the party of sectionalism; it's
seek-iiii-folkiiiing in the South-
ern States, but has. all their appeals on
II.. pretense that the - wisdom, purity
and patriotism in the country hi concen-
trated in the North. It gives up all
lion of carrying . any Southern
State, and seeks by arousing war pas-
sions and fast-dying ireetior.al aninitool-
lice it, snitdify-the
F
hid h n( of our people as teme or eemies.
But when southern speakers come to
us they seem to be blecitguarded by a
partisan prem. le It that them Is no
No DRONES IN THAT 111111,
Lditor Nice v: -
C•ornos., Ky. Nov, 2:1.-Mr. am' Mr -
Lovell, from leerwrille, • caine tivei
Friday to see Prof. Mrs. 1.'s
brother.
During the abeence of the family lite
liMitte of Lamson Dulin, coloreei, art
Wilson preeintx, ranglit lire and it
With the entire content• %ere conallillied
before the fire was dlueoVered.
Prof, Pannell went home Friday
and will return to-day.
Mrs. Susan Parker, an old lady near
w mt er.
The Louisville 4_ Nsoi_vilk_raiirnad
wilt have to pay our town Artist-one
dollars tax this year.
Mrs. Voiney Clark los* been skit--for
several days with something like Mph-
tern. 5 A. B.
Alt t.171301Y,1110711111r,-N7WW-lt .
II Anderson, Dietalor. -
Meet- it and Ird Tuesday la sash swath at
12. And-17- 41111-1-11. .  H Otittl Zittac 7 Coll:gc,
S
I% h.KG RE EN LODGE. SO. is, K. OF Ir.
fame. Itreathitt, I . t . We have recently eldest to our factory a- - HOPKINSVILLEI KY,
 todge_mseemt)sotwheml,:aNnTdROAbsTha.:11.0111ryerlilit se-
31ith Y•ar Season Beginsory rooster at i O 0 F. Ilan,
a 5 whinier; wm de MOM( Or- I.. R. Davis. heel. 
Tuesday September 6, 1087.
. 
Andrews's MallMe t " 11"dar is ."1" .naib-11-11-11: A FULL CORPS OP paorsasous WAOON11, PLOW
$3 SHOE.
The only SEAMI.ESS
shoe In the world, with-
out tacks or nails.
Finest Calf. pert." t
amt warranted. (
Button ant/ i.e'. all
stiles t.. As sty liah,t)
an.I durable as those o'
flp 114 Roy







t. Ohm. re goo
...awl as ler. et sale libm I
W. I.. Dot C.I.A. 1111.50 SHOE ts ems-
reit. t-r mai) at. If n.t mold by your dealer
tartly W. L. DOUGLAS. lireelitest. Mass.
CALT HOUSE,
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, vgnich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time. the .
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will fthd is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade. Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call-and try the new
FURNITURE- -STORE.
I W M r.tc /K. t 11121,11M.,11  Vice 11474 ttru.k. seri% A Trt•"•
•-• LOUISVILLE. KY. • General Founders and Machinists,
the riorot poll Large** NOW' is the I illy. -- maaossocurors ot -
Hales s::.boor.it:gt4,.it000.z., Day. 
Saw Mills ao achincry,a
Turkish and Rtliesisti Baths in llotel
KNIGHTS or I UOLUSN t_ KOSS.
V. W. erabh, N. C.
Meet* the mat and lid Fridays la earls math
mu ha.etnent of I timberland ProsbytertaV
church
LECIINT ORDielt OP UNIT'S EUERMIIIII
' W. H. Loa. E. .
Time of meeting, M met tiala leawlays at Ke-
Casay.Plonle /CM, . •-
filltKEN 11.1 V RR LOMAS. NO. 54, 11. 0 0_S.
w. r. Raselle, N. G.
Meet. every Pr day algid at I. 0. 10,1 all
WILMA ZNLAIltrillartT.110. SI. I. 0:15. r
F. Ifen-lersin, C. P. 
VIIMIlwIrreeldst is r
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Lours. of Study Embrace*
AT, EkTENCE4ILEll'ERS,
FREEING, NORMAL, COM-
- MERLIAL and MUSIC
Pulley altsaftlies, Haulers,
A nd Make a apeslalty Of Repairing Ea
gins.. ami NW Machinery
General RePair DePrta0101
MORINO
sad ema like. Oar naltis and wood.
teselawas
Both KIP/ 11.111.10•0110 the Study Hall mad
lieritati, Kesims. Is le • school equal le all
inspect. tolhe hest. Young leant' Hoard with
the Pre...lent in (411tItt 111111.1114 TOWN; sea.
theme's in private fa Oleo. Pelee of Isierd,
moderate further partleulairs, ...stannous
Et, addrem JAMES K. owericr,
eresld•a
Lodge meets hat •nil ravralsy audits at I.
0 Hall. Vanderbilt University
• oaosie or rut team mail. Offers la the 4.gal-1m...hoof trickesce,_ Lucretia. onal
Arts, Law, Thediev. Engineering. Timm...W. Ilea-
John Moro in, P. t . J. ry. bad Meal, Ise the Mahe., e.t.a&
• 
tedneadm% in each month at John tageirttsiasitstale cost. AddressILLIAMS. Serrstery, Soihydie,teao,
of Examples...a.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe moat r..n vetoer t. Miriade an/cheap.





WROUGHT IRON TOM= Sat*
And Ratchet Screws.
We are masofsesses of has A.erica
galbil)Sti01) Fein
ForP hristian, redo •11.1frrigcno.ntiolt
It Ifni. best and'
CHEAPEST
ranee nianufentursid I phi ay. retagr
teen
We sanutasseve an sews no soll and
guarantee Them Fully
Rhin he igla.1 to quote press or al•
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THE TR1-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
•-11.011.111kla0 IT-
.
lirre Prong's, and Pialishons Co.
katered .Its seet-oales at ttopaisst14/a. Icy.,
as socosol-claaa wetter.
sr inieentIPT111011 SATS&
nee 'ear •   II IS





1:1:1 it:At: eft    OS
one extra subsearleitlate tree t•• deb raiser
oti it) woult AND okT UP-A-CtHil.







Who are authorised to ctollect sub-
ascriptions to the N KW Ewa :
Lee l'haeltei -Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. (1.'W. Rives- Whitt, Plaint. Ky
I'. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gillilansi & Kennedy-Bainbridge.
10. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.





he boas jeweler. optician and fratolt-
maker M D. Kelly .
The late/Au of the Sheriff'. (Alice Is
heing handsomely doeur•ted a iLli nee,
wall paper.
l'alLi Hoag plays an eligagement Of
too tilght• st lbw Opera Honer, begin-
ning o:. the 1:th.
On the firat page of isi,. testae sUl be
lowed a condeused account t,f theliam.
Of Hie artsroltiets, their clime and his-
tory..
Bishop Dudley of tilt Episcopel church
-will visit this palish tis lie 27th, anti
hold sos'iv ice. itoiri.mg and evening at
Grace church.
Now is y mar time to hate )nor luit'
hires taken CebiLet l'hotilkgr ptiO re-
does d US $3 per tit Zee at A ntienion's
Gallery. Ciente at ones..
V. e will give you a larger pile of coal
for your sssistiey than ysin call possibly
prim tire chore here in this market. Try
um. .1. F. Goeutos &
C nice, Wheeler, Mills & Co.
The Nis% Elt• Would like to know
wegIts NettlIVille psiwrs are not receiv-
ed until after tie 5 o'clock mail is dia-
tributed! This COMM very
Iretyueonly of late.
  litusfikt_vrieas- Thursday sod Fri.
TUKSDAY. NOVKM SKR 15, IMO. day' evenings will be:
Reserved too:title  7.1c
General istioulesion  we.
'terse Tit,:  •  Sbe.
forivoill us the names of your viaitors
thud alietWiteva, for this s otuissu, mad ther
eto
outer I, that 14 III In* appreciated ,
Mrs. ot st county, 5. in tee /my.
.Mrs. Piro, Vriparrit 'pent Monday in 
the 04.
tine Al. heasie.b•y pieta it..s.tcy In tbe
Cot
Mr ,_J5. k lefty is its Wo.lblre. ky a
Mr_Alsk_ohytir 'peat trouttay .11ito 
•
He end Mrs. Melton, are o.ss. villa to 
par-
__eats ii. i...koes
me. a N. Brows. of r alrview by :Was is
Ike city Monday.
Iona Jetairrittla VITAL 11% allure,. tritest yes-
tents y ID Hie city.
L. .1. Purcell loud tile, of Lafayette. 
spent
SIOnilay in the city.
airmA;1 lgonages. of lark*,illr. Tens.. is
the city whittles Mauves.
r.. asst. who has bees lark for saver -
SI days, is reported eon•alestwnt
litss 1.tacy Pelee mot friend. Hes Little rro.it.
.if Crust Hili,•peut Saturday in the city.
Mr..). I. Haw ley of Louisi tile, meat L few
The reeidente of Tom Vaughn, eul,
on Starlitig's premises, was burglarized
during his abeetice Monday iiiii ruing.




M. I. DOW% 1050"" Comb, o___....2"14 'PREFERRED LOCALS, 
Lowry -and W times
Craving. 14.n Willie was made caplet..
It le the jt Meet cr..wd of I tors that
ever kit oi, a plitaifore trip.
The Ilendersou correspondent of the
Louisville Commercial wired that paper
Saturday a pitiful sea" et illikiir°"iiht
in Henderson mod ad)eceitt counties.
Its sub...tatter the ehtertaalltit toorreeptm-
clout observes : -The long continued
drought is mooing mock toteasliseed In
this isounty. Tliere has been an rain to
Mantua to anythiug *Owe Ms., Usk sad
the earth Is as dry as powder. The.
wells and eleterits throughout the ("bun-
t) have gone .lry, slot the people in the
inland town. and viitsges are otafferitig.
Farmers are it:oiling water for ittilec"
lit writleg of the stock. the reporter
says that the cattle are llying for want
of Water and the stalf.rlog Increasing
flatly-. Ile who, • 6) • Chat list lykatik fires
ale raging ettruat. parts u4 the coon-,
ty tool that the dry ties, of leaves and
midertoritsh hive nnult. it Impossible U.,
extinguish the tialtles, V, Well, ill some
inatatices, have spread iiiii re rapidly.
than a korai. coUI61 travel.. I (lie MAW°
special the corresiomdent Ail) a : "A
nonieter sir ham heti) raging hi Nig-
inotill itiand bend, toeive milea below
this city, and it Is said that that whole
section of woodkod a ill be tleatrOy ed."
PIMP rife 
• is the dellghsUuI liquid laxative, and
the only true remedy for itsbitual con-
stipation anti the many his depeudingen
• steak or inactive condition of the kld-
ow, It, 44v. r mid bowella.....1).16-a.adeaseut
retnesly to take, both to old end young;
ill. gentle in its artier' aml effective; it
is acceptable to the stomach, and
strengthens the organs on which it acts.
Manufactured only by the california
Mr. Robert West states that Ise 'vita Pig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal.






we will present FREE OF
CHARGE to every lady who
buys a pair of Kid Gloves
from us, one of these lintton-
One of our buyers writes
"Rave just secured a
little lot of a "Novel Glove
Buttoner." It has bright
hooks wjth chain attael
from which hangs very at-
tractive ox 1.11  zell charm, oid
mins, &c.
The most- unique and use-
ful article eversaw, all the
rage in Paris and London.
Sell at 25 cents, and wire
nw if you want more."
This little article will
hc -14fttii OV.
routed Wetitieed-ay-a-ft4ilioont that he Ky. "4- Remember, the- quentitA-
--..„ ...
left hint in the non 1'Law and was at
Out of the II bele Clistb.
.
is limited. Come early. It
bogie asleep eh. n the *booting was 
,, . ,.
The following item was clipped from. is vour own faun II X.Oil
dune. .
an exchange. It is neweliere,-bin 
Rev. W. L. Noon', of Hotokitisville, podia the Echo is posted : 
f on t gel one.
is visitirg the family of Mr. D. II A whims., otsmosio„iik, last soil
Might', and preached in the Presby- day gave expressiou to 5!)111.• wt.men
'crime (hutch last Light atererill have Sho..rn., sentiment* of a strougiy mitt
services mornitie and night until Mon- nature; a hilly in the eongreigtition show-
slay.-Morgaudeld Soil. eti toot v.ry. well-coarealed Emma Ab-
The onattufactories of Hopkinsville, as bolt proclivities, 
but nothing came of it
We sty me our ministerial friends to be TOBBOGGANScompared with its nreeseitks, are of no 1 1 1 ' • ' • 
moment. Not enough exertion is made careful. -Tlierile n
o-letting w iere they n endless.  vat I a y
to imbue foreign capital to locate with- ....v 11"" " Kalltuk'-
illith-ttgtb44-91--
Echo. Pure Buck Wheat Flour, Oat Meal
end Crackeol Wbeat at V. W.CRABIPS.
SETT CO.,
in our borders. There is Mo. place with
better prospect*, and no &id where a
richer harveat might be reaped
iss• w itio los par. at. In this city last west. _The busitwas Melt of ilentierom met
' Mr.1 heo. It iilakeu. u,f Rui•sfil'ille• `5•1"---Fi Way last for the purpose ill' tak
ing
hi- lin Sher. Dr. T W i5hake, here. thw week.
Mr W. 3 Harris tit Limo% Me, aftet a few
iiii6.10n1IPU in Oils C.t) , telarlfeil lititiir Saint.-
day,
Mrs Hatcher, of Treatee.tioloo hie bees t es-
it ing Mrs. .1. W lauo. resented Ilinin0 0.1-111011-
iin).
blows M a m:. Akin. as Et.ont Ille. titPl I.to'
hush, of t WWI rounty, nave entered Bethel
semen iii lege as hoardias pupils..
Hrs. t:haries Adaesc of Lonieville. who tarn.)
4111, vr to attend the funeral of her brother. Mr
Walter Hawley, refereed holine to-day.
..... ,
Syrup of Figs
Maiinfacturea only by the Calitornia Fig
Syrup 5 o., Safi Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's- Seena.._troe lexative. ,It is the
tn.7.4-tgiistly taken and the uni-if Oleos-
sntly effective remedy known to cleanse
the ay stem when bilious or costive; no
dispel Itteariaeltee, txtids anti (even; to
mire-habituel constipation, indigestion,
et‘. 'For sale in 50 oenta-lind $1.00 hot-
Its by H. B. Garner. Hookineville: K.
, .
Fell Thirty Feet.
- Sattorthoy about noon ' Robt. Walters,
colored, while at work on a scaffold AI
the aayluni, met eith a painful accident
by being precipitated about thirty feet
to that ground below. He was in the
employ of .Mr..lohn Orr, who sent him
out to the avail:on to tale down the
tettemorary structure. The scaffold was
iiitity-five feet high mud be had worked
down until he-reached the It section,
which, a ititout warning, gave way with
II
the above result. It was thought at first
, - thet-the MOM Was kale& Alike Was  Mr-
, tionsatiatus when- picked up. He rallied
however, and beyond a fear bruises is
all right. _
_ Mir l'ilisxreesaam.
Hon. Polk Lattoue, of Matilsouville,
the cstogreseonsin front this district, will
1. leave fur Wealtington in a hew days, ac-
4 companied by his daughter, Miss Lena.
I;Mr. Lattoon is a man of much wider ex-
perience and wester knowledge of the
affairs ut the practical, work-a-day world
than Is generatly found among the
.fmatuLaLities. Ile la one of the most pqp-
Mar Demerrats in the State, and at the
St. Louis Globe Democrat says, tie
lisoleat working congresaman who ever
' %eta out of Oda (lieu-Jct. If he says
anything in the Houle dm member* will
NOM. ant his rem trio' are likely t be
worth repeating. He has • whottitig
way epite of his outapokentiese, or
Watt. Awry. a Tor., twillitaps by virtue of IL lie is a man of


















(at His Owe Throat.
A sensational suicide occurred near
Madisonville. Its lisiphise.couuty, and,
Althougb it happened isThersilay, the
facie were not made public until last
Sunday. Mr. lis zeitish Tapp, a young
married man about thirty years of age,
occupied a comfortable country tonne in
the Silent-rim twighborhood lit the
western portion of Hopkins county. His
family, up to about two weeks ago, volt-
misted tot an intelligent wife sled four
bright little children. About ten days
ago he buried one or his children anti on
lila way home he antihis wife stopped at
the house Ill father-itt-law, Mr.
iiiiii as Kirkwood, to stay all night
While there Mr. 'romp was taken skid-
denlytli with • congestive c111J1, which
reaultettin Mier. A phydelan was
summoned but iM-patiettimplaf grew
worse. Thum lay at ternoon„his brother
came into the siek room and began to
converse. o ith hint. Mr. Tapp
seemed despotitietit, probably over the
recetit death sit his child. Ile asked hlit
br.,ther for a knife, which was given to
him, and at a moment whet' no one was
watt !dog him ithinged it into Isis neck
aln-ost severing/ the wind pipe. He
died several 1 ttttt roister. It Is thotight
that the loss of his child ant the dellruns
of fever mimed the suicide. It was a
terrible blow to his grief stricken wife
children, who are left in__ Hai
world altimet penniless, but not however
wItlimit friends. Mr Tapp was buried
the following day.
--essast. ,
Miss Alice Brady, of East St. Itrielai
Mo., was cured of opthemia
lined $10. . _ _
The executive committee rod officers OLVEY
of the Cliristian Cobnly Bible Society
are out in a circular to the people, gni- The Jewelering information in regard to the society. will give you a bargitio in Diamomis
The prime object is the distribution of for the 
holidays. Come-- NOM am' give
him • chance to tunnels Itim with loa-
the-Scripture.). 'rhey hol 1 the amtual mond goods at 10 per cent. above the
reunion the second Sunday In Decrol- wholeasle cost price. You will tied it
her, and this y ear meet at tlie Baptist to your Interest to 'all and see befo
re
C itorcti at TT), M. -1311- OtTember iiiii- 
-.5-'. i'_ dee ofltela-1 'one early _and
solo looking to the establittionent of a
Board of Trade. Rouging speeches were
made, and all present atoll enthusiasti-
cally in favor of the project. Why
sitoulit't Hopkinsville imitate their ex-
ample?
Tom Beasley, our of the largest men
probably in America, died at Guthrie emnized yeaterday tiventwat o'clock,
Friday hight. lie was well known in between Mr. Thmuse bkiwertis and
lloyokinsville, bowleg broken _up enough. Miss Annie Whitfield, at the resident*
furniture to start a small furniture store, of the bride,* fattier, Mr. J. I. I'. Whit-
Ile-eat in a chair made to order. lie 'field. Theillev. D. A. Brighton per-
weighed over OM pounds at the time of forfned the-ceremony hilltia usual brief
Isis deetise. 'anti impreesive maniter.-t lerksville
Democrat.
A very huts resting luting children.* 
meeting was held 111-WietitSetneitt attire"- ,
P.1 I :A A I ,S
Christian church last Stitiday eveilit.g.  r
Mr....1.). L. Johnson the president') Notions and Furnish-
and NM Annie Tandy, secretary. The .i„, mg goods at cost at 
programmewas highly eitterta lig.
Lip-
The meeting will be held every S lay stine s.
at 6:30 at said eituret. JneBoyd, S, C. C.
Baeklea's Araks Halve.
The beat salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required It is guaranteed to give-
pertect satisfaction, r money retunded.
Price 25 (wool per box For sale by
H. It. Garner.
A Brillhaet Serial Emit.
Otte of the most notable marriages
that-have tit:claretl this season was sol-
Our enterprising young furniture -
dealer, Mr. W. A. Gossett, cella atten-
tion to something new and novel at his
store. He claim to have the hand-
somest parlor suit in the city and we
have no reason to doubt his assertion.
'Clouse interested can settle the matter
toy callitig before the furniture is soul.
Remarkable
IL Is to think, that the amount of Wraps
we have hail the good fortune. to sell.
that out stock is unbroken 1 am safe
in saying tloat I Itave by far the largest
stock of Wraps in the city-have mold
more than any two stores, and haste said
lees about them. All I bete now toms,
A Street light occurred iti Insist of Mr. Is this, from this date, Nov. 11th, 1587,
Harry Gement reeidence on Sixth I clam the entire stock on hand at
street late Saturday night between two manufacturers' cor3T, for east' only, in
order to make' room Ion immense Our-well-know it street walkers.. yla Roland
chases el'pected to arrive at only of
and Fanny Bradshaw. The Bradshaw other good*. Every lady alio has. not
WWUCILS/ plunged totter!) int:truculent hitt) yet purchased  her Wrap,should at least
her antagonist's temple I.OlictIng an glance through this line before 'doilig
so. Remember the place.ugly wound. They were arrested and
- N. B. SHYER'S CORNER
Bide for Beef and Settee.
CYNTMIRiCC).A.r110 . -








A gool Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat, $3.50.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, $4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in the world, $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00, $7.60.
We have some beauties at this price worth $5 more, $10 00
Are imp. Worsteds Meltons Cheviots & Casimeres, $12.50
The latest novelties, no better made, worth $20.00, $16.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailor Made:
Boys' and Children's Overcoats!
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children's Overcoats on which we will
money. Prices range from 111.50 to $12 50. MOTHERS YOU SHOULD SEE TIMM.
SUITS, SUITS, SUITS!
save you
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the popular makes and fabrics, for Old
Ken, Fat Men, Long Men, Short Men, Young Dien. Boys and Children.
V.TNI3E11,WE.A.MR1
We show the largest and most complete lines of the above ever shown in Hopkinsville, and
we will make prices lower than ever named Give us a look as soon as you possibly can, as we
are having an immense trade this season, and we would advice 5rou to call early in order
 to get
hat you want  
will receive reeled bids for beef
and mutton, one year's supply,
for • the Western Limatie
hum. from Dec. I, 1)187. to Nov. 30, IsliS
Sahl beef and mutton to be deliverCti
tool weighed at the Asylum'. Settled
for monthly by said weight. Mutt lw
ileliliereil equal quantities in the fore
and hind quarters, and be of first-chow
quality. No bids received atter Nov. 16




4 room house on Hop-




(Successors to John T.-Wriqht,) 
GLASS CORNER. " GLASS CO
RNER.
Crammed and Jammed
IS THE CONDITION OF OUR
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Elothing Cloaks Blankets Bo-ots&Shom9 9 -
Dress Goods. Furnishings, Notions, and General Dry Cloods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
6-room house, stable We can quote you lower prices on the above than
and garden, on North ' cities Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28
Main. Possession Dec.
1 1887 
and Prices, gi% ing all our customers the
any house in Hopkinsville or adjoining
years be to please in Quality, Quantity
North Main. Price $14.
7-room house for '88, Best Goods,llost Goods and bower Prices
The Overshiner place,
very near Main, for '88.
Good for a private
boarding house Price
$26 per month.
give him time to 1111 yotororders and you 7-room -house, for '88,
MelOrees Witte of t'unitli is for sale -will saye money Consult him firateuel on Champlin at. Price
by the following merchants in ChrIttles Isere 
something.  $16.
County. California Canned Fruits and getter- I
H. B. Garner. Hopkinsville, Ky., al assortment o( Grocerlea at V. W.
G. E. Gaither, it " CRAMPS.
! ntopper & So, 
.• 
A 4-room house on
Try N. B. Sloyer's Kid $3 00 Shore. .
 Champlin at. Price $10
New-Crop N. 0. Melon at V. W.
CRABS'S. per month.
If
J. K. AmIstea.1, 
0
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, hait...oldge, Ky.
W. 11. Martin, Crofton. Ky.
S. B. Miller. Penibroke, Ky.
The little treaLis which spans a small
stream on the Louisville & Nashville Chow-Chow and Cucumber Pickles In
Juet received at Williams A> Bigi,n.
one car load of fine Burbank potatoes;
Price $1.30 per bushel.
railroad oh this division, between Hen-
derson and Banat*, was discovered on
tire at midnight Mt Saturday. The en-
gineer on the lightning express train
going north discovered the blaze in
time to avert a terTilsie-wreek. As the
scene of the trouble is remote from tel-
egraphic facilities, the extent of the
damage could not be ascertained. The
peeeengers and the iraited State* malls
were transferred.
We have carefully observed the well-
meaning Communication recently pub-
lished in this paper on the subject of a
market-house. We have also from time
:ram Malted the muthoents of a ma-.
y oUthe people on this qqestlon.and
think that while the discussion of water-
works mall wards going on among our
citizens, it would be well for them
to agitate the question of. inseoet,o0use.
Surely everyone w III recognize the im-
portance of suet'. It would materially
benefit our merchants and be a great
oonveniener to the piddle. let us have
• niarket-hoose
The Christian County Hunting Club
left one day last Week for their mooed
bunt in ArkaMea. 'They go to sue-
roundingHifi, and will be absent about
twenty days. Tlielr outfit consisted of
twenty-eight dogs, thirteen horses and
moles, two wagons, fire servants and
everyjiiIng els* necessary for their en-
joyment. The g,iitler4rmi who composed
the pert, are A Ain Peay, J. S Par-
rish, W. D. Llarnett. Mesar.. Wadling-




and underwear at cost
at Lipstine's.
Jno. Boyd, 13. 0. 0.
5-room house, for '488,
on Brown at. Price 4113.
4-room house on Hop-
per street. Price $18
per month.
Than any other concerti this side of the Great MetropolM.-
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
ANrisaarosc Et Ltd.
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and newest in the city
, and we
ifiedr3r cle=onriy)t-iticxxx cszi Foliusla 43FaMMetelittia.
Before purchasing look through our immense stock
COlcl
FRA
13 and 16 Main Street.
NKEL & SONS.
50 Dor. Ladies' Merino White Vests,
cotton-atiWbed, full-fashioned anti regto 6-room house on North
ler made, in all sizes at 35c. at Stiyer's Virginias street PriceVOrtier.
$13.50.
700 flew Special Styles
of Ladies anti Misses Felt, Plumb, AP
Wpm, Tricot and Velvet Hats, in ,all
the fashionable shades, just received at
Sh er's. All of which will be sold fully
50 i vent. leee than first purchase.
s swspel truth, arid net Idle after.
Wg mean IL Pull will
coarint. you If you will take the troub e
to exatt ne this elegart display. We
alatsinive everything new In Trimmings
to match. COnotalong at once and get
the 'election.
Very Respectfully,
Mr*. it I MARTIN.
Manager Millinery Department at N. It
Sityer's i!orner.
Sheriffs Sale of goods
at cost at Lipstine's.
Jno. Boyd, S. C. C.
I need your pat ronake and respectfully
solicit at least a part of It V. W.
CRABB. 
Children's Ilesdwear,
You will find the handsomest nue of
little Boy's and Girl's Fur, Noah, Vel-
vet, AetrIgan and Jersey cloth a
with Pendants, 'Bells. Tiles*
c., at Shyer's Coiner.
Flre.and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prohipt at-'
tendon to ease of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialkif ̀ WRii
We rent houses add collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to




All persons indebted to 1.. A. Chaatidi
dee',I. attain by sots, aerostat or otherwise. are
remiesooll to e‘onte forN•ard after the Iota of
How. to settle or make itatleraetery arrange-
sent, for a meat atlases. A II paterate hoICig
Nate ~SAW la awl Metes
slams, h meteor accusal, will preseet
J. B. DADE.
otra'r Sill, A.Chaasiska. Aiwa.
1 elplu_
A MAGNIFICENT OFFER,
IF ACCEPTED AT ONCE.
( -
No 1.-The Weekly New Eit• till Jan. 1. 1589, $1 00.
No 2.-The ANFRuCAM Atteicuirreisr, post-paid, ,Englialt or German , for
the balance' of this year and all of POO1-fourteen months. Pt ice,rper_
year $1.50.
No. 3.-Fences, Gates and Bridges. A moot practical volume, publialted Octo-
ber 15th, only work of the kind extant, elegantly bound in cloth and gold.
30o illustrations. Books on architecture abound, but this ha the first
work specially devoted to the subjects upon which it treats. There ere _
elteptere open roll aoti other ptimitive fences stone. mid. board, anti
narb-wire fentes, hurdles, gates anti fastenings., wickets anti stiles, coun-
try bridges and eulverto ; anti also a chapter on fence law:. The large
number of illostrations are in moot eases representations of fences, gates,
etc., In actual usse, the utility of which ia thus made clear. Price $1.00
No. 4.-Engravinge of the homes of our Farmer Presidents. lixl a, lulled dur-
ing DOR anti Deli, yir , Waaltington, Jefferson. Jackson, Garfield, etc.,
etc., together with ossacriptions of same, by eminent American writers.
Not for sale, but folly worth, each $1 00.
e will furnish all the above, post-paid, for $2.50 or the Tat-WeeetY for $4.00.
Send six rents to 751 Broadway, New IYock, for mailing you the Novena,*
number of the A MItele•tt AORICr1:11111/11T, containing four hundred and seven
Itorials, contributed and descriptive articles, and two hundred anti forty III
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*ea Rases Tasty Be Ititemareh:• 
tate
the Devaskt Oestisiariot -
Masten to ass
TIMMY NIITGGLERS.
Sow Tally Are Unmasked by O.
he Of Their Olen San
It occurred to • man wbo is peed for
wraing arlaeiee about evere body bat hum
watt that is, t.ar.portWl theN.. York
Remsime See, "bat the pesky thorg whi
ch
a young woman has semestalsel steed her
• wusaill be • meal subset to eive
ett•
Eat& WV he west up to 
Foarteenth street
and dropped into a big sirs •ud fa
ncy
gads shire. lie nes told by the sl
eek
Moor-walker that the betstle d
epartment
was down-stairs, •n.1 that Awe% in charge
of • young lady. The reporter hesitat
ed.
He began to appreciat • the delieseiy of
 his
point iota. To talk about .be mysteries of •
woman's toilet si tili hi owe Silt was MN
thing, but to approach a woman ms the
subpiet was. wine Reuther. tioweeer, he
emetered up 1...ourag• enough to draw neat
I o • counter behind %hick stool • matter--
of-fart young woman.
'What do you wish, s r'" *Mot she.
"Well. madam, the fact is -von see,
ant is seareh of -ef-I witall a little infor-
mation about slime"
sere •t. nt what!°' and just a
shadow of • smile began to dimple *round
her mouth. Ti.. reporter gathered *Jen-
sen together idol bluehed a little, jail, •
little, and replied desperately.
"About bustles."
The young woman's mina* deepest:id into
• broad grin as she said:
"What kind to you wear, sit.'"
'Excuse um, madam; I -ante. ii I. find
out what ktnd you and the other ladies in
this big town wore, Alia hue tuany differ-
ent styles there were."
"Oh NVell there, it e niers Os les of
bustles :Lau there are Lerrolg,s ii • box.,
and new styles are esimiug in at the rate
of three or tour every week."
By this the. • levy of girls had heee at-
tracted by the emiversation. and they be
gas to &HAW_  around _ lite _butterflies
ironed • rum, making remarks in main
tune like
Oae et these ealeha..wearters"
Weals to have about beetles. The idea'
UM you 444er bear of such a thitte
Tett lie to ami: hint giri
After the eaciteneent had olied awey
and the girls foetid that the reporter was
resdly a seeker after knowledge, they vol.
nattered • good deal of informations.
Among the bustles which were brought
iisiFfrie-Rii-Telipicroti were tae fottriertair
Wind Bustle Mad.. ,if ruler: shaped
like • watermelon M «eet to be inflated
before using. A small r ulder tote leads
into it. Has • tendeney when in position
to lift wearer upon her toes When these
are worn life preservers are ,uniiecessary.
Bernhardt Bustle- I. in e and lean.
Made in one Mere, reaches to the midclee
of the thigh. Coadrueted inanely of cot-
ton cloth. Not worn nitl.•11 us l'neap.
Langtry Ifitetie---Vere p Fold.
together. telescope fedron. e heti wearer
Sits.
As teteresting Description of Om Wasik at
AROUND THE WORLD.
liaavaara are so ramp in India that most
limulase have Ave or six of them.
No Ur It 111111111MfOrtgred in Oerniany le per-
Mated to leave the fectory without the re-
areas permission of the thmernaseut
Woos. will wort he tVelettettil•li On the
Inepectre•se• oe the Wharves-1Di- 
great Ship cianal 'WI Worm llitio-hester and
sminatioe et Dia Tweaks avail l" 
efts 441 owe raet has horn Attie test,
the o•mrt to he p3S.,71/41,11110.
Merinos of Pak TWO nags)
Itareert *aye that Preto' Ferdinand. of
indignant woos& is not • *lama pees 
Balfartas wear* brarelete gad dreamt in
eon ul rut memo. efed „welly pas. ihnn lame sad protects kis compieluoili with face-
her a wide berth; but wait ea the deans et Pmideri soil at 
welt retire. in • Pink
New York for a European steamer. and Ir'wn•
you fuei her. not to the singular, but in the 
AN American abroad ys that Lane.
plural. number. It termer yews keep, the peens sio uot welt/ ItS we do. They go spin-
Providence W. 1.) Joterseit, it was an may ni
ng around like • top, without ever re-
matter to rush through • few t t, presents, verities, and frequ
ently collide. American
fifty or so. Now, with the advent of women 
wait/ems are there regarded with admit-a-
m the docks as laspectreeeee, • sad change utak.
has come o'er the spirit of the fair trisvel-
er's dream These Inspoutresses are twen-
ty-three in tiumber, under tteci eharipe of
Mrs Mary K Wuittains, chief of the bureau.
They range in age from stsben years to
that peue where wouteu stop having birth-
days. Their hours at the barge oases 0111
the Battery are from sine sod ...yen a. tri.
on alternate weeks to six p in AL this
seaman they arc rushed, Sunday being the
bulkiest day. A competitive .-ivil-serviee
exannitation, such as any pupil in the up-
per grammar grades could peas. secures a
position and • salary of ninety-three dollars
• month. When • vessel is sighted if Fire
Inland, its arrival is wired to the barge
Olive. At the Narrows the Coidoeu-House
ofilmies board tho great &teenier. and oth-
ers. with inspect/vs-res. prepare to meet her
when sefely tied to her [endure At one end
of the goriprousty-titted-up aal,ou the men
in brass burbles sod white caps with gilt
inalguse, 'eat themeelves, mei in Itisloui file
the paeaeugers 'Abase op t tie impromptu
steaks.
11 our mune!" asks the ornery
"J. Helene Jones " ho niui•h is honest.
• "Alone or with au eeeort '
Here es101ball the rub. If unattended, her
ladyship mast submit to the. hundred eyes
of the female Argus detailed to inspect the
luggage of ladies trevelline alone If with
a gentleman this is avoided, and all hough
she has tramped all met the Ceetitieut.,
sod bought creel eeery ship oi Lon-
don and Parts without icy not. Iii.- riisult
just being pulled up leen the toed ef the
ship, at the present moment she ends male
KORAI ion it most desirable thing Her
aaswer. truthfully er ate, gusu, ilowe. and
'pa next inoirrogation Is regarding the
lataber of trquke. boxes. pores-Is and peek-
nges:-"IWy must all he enumerated,
boa, little box. band-box and _
"Dutiable or tin-dutiable!" she ie asked.
Nine eases out of ten the smilingly says
Envelope Bustle Sold in an envelope.
tree spiral springs shaped !Ike big
fiogak saineares and each one covered
with sateen. Tied together at the top.
Very nis", eav the guilt. Very ti Jeer, say
the men:
Health Hustle Three spiral spielers, tee
above the other. ire a cressent-shaped
piece t4 eard-teerd -it might bare been,
something else; anyhow, :t looked like
ear,' hear 1. Warranted to shrink only
when sat elem. i„isreist snap---for the
maker. Fifty to stet .• matt.
Elite Bustle -Crescent-shaped. made of
steel reeds. A sort of collapsible cage.
Not common. Otte dollar:
Princess of Welese-con't holdet candle
to the Langtry. Depressible to iteSeribe.
:tent piesular. Sixty-sine cents. __
Idair-eloth Bustle-From three-pewter'
to a yard in length. Semi-cylindrical in
shape. Expensive; from two darer' up.
Spiral Bustle-Made of steel wire, ar-
ranged in spiral sham.. Three inches at
Its greatest diameter-. Tapers to • Point
at each ehil. The improved spiral hustle
is made of either two tr three sprirIZS...0.
alive the other. No nous oi.e about these.
Indestructible.
Brei il. I y }beige Buo le. otherwise
known it. the twiestory or suspeusion
bustle -A eoesbinationerf bustle:. (me sus-
pended from the other. Headies down to
knees. At the -bottom is a spring so
that it will give to the movement of the
knees.
One-story Bustle--Supports the Waist
drapery of the dress. Smaller than I.ang-
try and much the same shape.
Straw Bustle-Shaped -like the upper
half of a bine .•ags. Can be' lise•I as •
base-ball mask.
Coat-banger bustle-Mad, from the
pieces of copper wire sold by the Bowery
fakirs which are used to keepthe &doubters
of • gentleman'. coat in positiou. Very
cheep and a •rvir•ttable. Popular aneeng
shop girls who have brother*. •
Washboard Bustle-About ten inehm
long and ribbed like • ereenlmard. Very
good art eta for the dealer. Unless the
woman sits lowe just se, she 1. liable
either to sever her spinal eolumn or
smash the wasblemmi. necessitating an-
other visit to the store.
Among the other items of osterest
were the fat, that the bustle us One of
the most indispensable articles of wows
an': apparel. She eould dispense with •
sealskiasseque or an Easter bonnet, but tie
bustle-saver: Feene women, however,
have an aversion fie- the bustle proper.
and coat • compremise they have a pad in-
serted just below Iii. w•i•t In order to im-
part that gracef a', Latina swing to a itress
which add. so mush ti the appearanee of
.4 a woman. three reed, are somet ones set
into the dress skirt in the rear. Taey are
arranged about ten inches apart, and the
girls say they answer the purpose for
"bibh-they at • used ter Perfeetion. ;
The origin of the Mettle is loot atothe
Aim obscurity of the past. Afire it a
story, which needs confirmation, that
•leope ra wore • bustle previous to lb. asp
episode. But it i•  fact which min not be
gainsard, that the l're•irtent's lovely wife
weare that useful appendage, and wears it
well, too, for one of the latest styles has
hese itenned after her,
From what the rel.:di:4.r could learn, it
thought be the Imo authorities that the
tante" era supplimienteel the hooptskirt•ra.
The fled -bet ii. tote Pyeareh, p. was
made- by folding Dire-Seem ine -rem a eon.
vomient Oise sail then tying them aroond
the waist with a piece of tarred rope. S
Piece of test cotton conifnernhie, or bed.
gent was *Mit:Hilted fur the me, 44
folks beeollisa More enlightened, and front
Mimeo small begistunes the I-resent varied
end interval:14g article has been evolved.
SEAR' FAT OFFICES.
_
imerailke Peeitiem at the D1•pr,..1 of the
Rea« s.d Ilikrante.
Ssy• .turst in in the I 'itivitinat.
• The office onder the Hottest and Menge,
- 444411141144( every -Agee: esstestiew, weeray -Ma
mad the animuit atisioney they pay is net
mneti below ;7ilitffilies1erni- Niitseitjr would
believe it until the noises are vaunted and
he money pale Anil it la. • venous fact,
too, that lie es -ramble for the molten*,
.ofilees is mat ablaut aa vigorous as for the
largest oella irbe heel paid plan in the
service of the Rouse or 'Senate i• the Me
who repert• • be debates in the etenafie. He
gets Milla Prs.(11111 a year Of ceerse he
must hire all of Me &emollients out if tide,
but he work. it pre.. v shrewdly. and it ia
said sie•reeallent trots) not iif his salary.
taking one year with another Of enures
least seesione are hard on him, for he yrs
the game whet iier the session be long or
dine. The newt hest nein in the way of
compensation is the Seeretary of the
Senate He gets labia a year. °reheat •
year mom Han a Newsier guts. Even the
clerk of the House gets more than a
member. his eatery being $5,101 a year.
They run from that Omen to foie • year
And for every He of tibiae places diere are
wooing pateesie watts, and watching te
pans* Wan mink weedier 5. hesCetnell he
1111111111111iial is Hear of thetneelvelliffie
who will appoint *eta if be M
MA Is place.
sign* her reamete41114-eispie• 
the sands . ft o i 1. eh •thle along th•
sworn to posallimeig be dutiable articles. 
shore, is i. teem v the %nein iuland. 
e - .. 41,e... *nth/IL -r I oll II. turned two 
If squeamish she may te•ply that abe has a fen° hills 44 two twithiewil l'°°I. 
or Il•le• tit 
or three erimeioau't. awl anibimi off into
few trifles units ..k
.d to „wit. them „di height. The sand lull* themselves are kept 
the weeds. -
place upset the-us it valuation. Pleidons la mo
ving slowly landward by the wind. whwb 
The story it voueb .4 for by the I. late
tbetritw ,vst give.. and °fie, sales bills drives the Upper
 layer of sand front the gen- 
men as being entirety true. The ear
Sri' produeisi kindly arranged by parties 
I ' I • thek - f 1 harti
lieross., sulistentating her statepienta.
The questudon); cluak.44 with a tiumber
handed her Lin 3 cheek, corresponding to
that en. niir sworn depoutlen. With it goes
a circular iii firming one bribery is punish-
able The steamer reaehes her pier.
Mlle Jones. in a new seal jacket and
rarisian bonnet. brings down numberless
small pareels. her steward, gractotet under
• final lip, in the rear sith portmanteau,
rugs and utntirellas elle embraces wait-
ing admirers, ontiounees she "bad a per- . 41.1
teeny los ely time. ectually gained sixteen b,-,'n tuuurtu.ultv
pounds!" this last fact corroborated by an
apparent incre-as.• in volume and weight.
Somehow her dress improver has swelled.
but she aswounts for this as the eery latest
from Regent street fashion models. But
keys are culled for. She is most voluble.
too mu, so tor the cool miss in ulster now
controlling :Ali belonging's, To the hand
bag first dive* the woman oftlmat. Nothing
there. Her sheenier trunk_ Aeon empty.
void of eny.,thina sueincious„ *Ithough *
tly-sheeng outer eurfae.• up to the suinupt,
whence it falls doer) the steep slope tm the 
claws, wtirle -She twisting of the iron red.
landward side, and tines the dunes ar.• rolled e
give evidence of the p.iwer eeertee lather
inland by *hey degrees Tue annual average ..•ug'"
rate of the uilvance of sand is• earl to be 
-
about fourteen feet per year 
. TURNED INTO STONE.
---- - 
- --
' RAILWILY 'GOSSIP. 
- Stories of Petrifaction taccurrlug he the- -
Rad 1.11111.1. of Rehabs.
Tur first nulroad in RIonsiit was "pelted 
Aceording le a its p):1 lily correspond-
-
up in t is-Whet...of ths• yeer le 7. 
lint of the Milwaukee .forte so/. Dakota is
Fart teener. have been made fertile per- -
; not only wontlerfill ,n mineral mud airri-
po‘o of creating en increased 
_.,,,____ of
 cultural resources, but it elemade I. gee-
'''''''"' '"'"-"'"'" "' logical formations th ts•- afford constant
surprise and study fur le student in this
•
most interesting seieeee. The lied Lands.•
ele•-trieity. I located seventy miles southeast of. this
Tut: three greateet ..reilroad dowasters point, have no equal on Dile continent as
kuown tue the Tay Bridge, Sesttland. the • reeeptaele fur petrifite t ions of •tnphibi-
Chateworth.-111,--and Ashtabula, 0. In ous anneals. The peculiarity ttf thii soll
the first Wu pteeile perished, in the eeeeed I transform flesh itito stone. but this power
IM, and in the last over lUlt ' Is not only confined to the soil of the Hatt
1....444 SDI 44 raihrays are inereasing ill Lends, but exists in many localities lathe
ratio mare rapidly than the I utted States. Bleck Hills. A case has just 1401110 SA the
The l'enadmu mileage the last ten years enowlesIge of your erift:tsponilent that has
has been live‘per cent. while that of t his never been made publte. and proves that
-RUE'
•41.111.: great remedy huts no mini In lid
ng up Ow debilitated structu res, 'lel u
sem to the serious organs, In equallci
eiret-lallon said totally and Instantl
toot- lug 'satin anywheir. It does 110
hang° In any of characteristics o
Res s• r, hot always rifle prompi!)-, wheel,
he IniblininuitIon Itteemse Is III t 11
unirs, Heart, allabieve, Dowels, Blood
 . Pirate or lilluscles. It
Hive apecitin rm. Chromate Catarr
onsumpt ion, atelarta.Chlits and Fryer
right's inabetes. See
ud all disease* peen I r Ladles
ALLS41MEMY t'l I V, A.
Dr. B. B. Ilartnian-ImartAlr:-"alywl
fiend miserabiy ter 3 ears rem, I wont
atarrh. It finally pommel tothe lungs liit
onsuraptlotto Time of the best physl-
ans Trona l'fltsburgh and here, attends-
er constantly for eight :nom he. and •
he I:ith of February, 1/0441,:aserired tue sli
uld not live over night. I Immediate'
are her a teaspoonful of Pe-ru-tia,• an
pealed It every hour. Shelties well a
sit in her life." T. It KBE ItLI N E.
Now, Keokuk, I
$I per bottle. for Send for lir. 11 art
Ian's book, "The Ills f Llf " gent ire
lead page Ii
It by all drogg • we a
Dr M. liratninti
l'a Oa. %1411-14-1111 4.1.1 i are sold
Cl Whole...dr and !Wird by
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinevihe, Ky.
ntichva,.. t"..4"4„0„..4444"6,1 eountry  hag hem% dour r veld. . amity  bodies buriel Iii-- Hills have 
Dere the Cieueelee, on ite Northern , turned to stone Ti' ea.,. at hand is that  
and boxes dawn Skill it;h:/. Hugs, fur
cloak and umbrellas aro opened. Miss r....iser"r"ml• 14. "witch-bad'. thirteen j of a; little sou of Mr. Eugene
Jose* started with nomi. she now carries tet!ee te exte",t• eeld le, 
lie The "awr mar- Holoontb. • prominent citizen oh
four of A recent make 
Te,„y poa,,,,, A veious mese. itt retinae engineering in the Hew (ley. Sc,.-' yeare ago a: . boy
epiountry. The coat of the swrieh 'week n-am
aecond key ripens a huge Sallitogii and each 1
tray cotnee utidt•r inspection. There Is 
Critelli*. and its maximum grede is lee feet 
died and was buried in a spit tot set aside
fur general burying purpose 4. Ily..ben the
Much head gear, suspwiously new, but it t° the mile.
Tilt averag.• ...,st of J r•-ileten Car Is #1:1,- 
*By grew and a cemetery was selected
gime as personal belougings. Lingerie Mr. H
ohmtnto had a laree monument erect-
comer uii.h.ir lospe.ositi, hittY 440 praaes. 1411,0 ,A 1,441
.4t1) i•ar o. 111e .11tutst expeneive tel, An.1 the ilopartrii de:interred. The
Dresses of late make AM. tusseil aside and ever 
noiele by the "u inns- The uiebs1 anal family expected w heti the whoret of the
Sato each .oraet go the muck hands- Ak! etosmnit P•rt‘ "I. t_.•r• iire shtleleot to 
Ku', grave-digger reacheil the casket it would
something heed ot s'etlet,' A box (lit it 
giand lapel demand. A1141 reside-ode finish- need replar•iiig and Lad Male preparntioms
comes in a Jiffy Owe,. Item off and through ing and oPhoelvellig utre .i:•ole 11t t tt.' lferitY to tha
t emir l'he celin was reached, and
the paeking somes a pair of lovely vases. shops 
there ' as the man eadeavered to place • rope un-
These are quietly laid mode. During this Tux l'ullinau ('sir Compreny employe* derneath to t
wist it to the surface. he was
the owner is all the time %ovine informittion, T.50". pr'retne. and pami an avi•rage tit iZot surprised at 
its great weight. Thinking
historwal. if the origin and cause of each per month, the highest average of any it was the narrow, r
oliti acted bole that
manufacturing eetabliehment in the eoun- reduced his etre:1;4th. he ma*. a I
try. This ineludes Many unskilled labor- more efforts, but only moved it • few
article But Miss Inspect roes is stooler than
the traditional cucumber.
Another truces is unstrapped and un- ere, the skilled met-hauler reeeivong ea inches,
 and was competed to call for god.
biked- Dresses. dresses everywhere, I high as elm per ntonth. 
Two men succeeded in placino the rope
some but quarter made and one dimen-j in claimed that the find railned con- about
 the casket, anti • with a hint putt-it
luaus twice Mlle. J. Ifelene's size. .The keen! 'eructed in the' eolintre WaA built in Pee, was 
brought t s the surfers. An ezaniuuiw
eye iif the examiner obeerves this and the near Mancheefee, VA Th.. 1,46,1 was built lien followed, and „ upon the ite•
garmerit goes Om top ' of the boa. etllowed ' for the purpoe of eoll5"vilig powder for cea
sed leorg ..revealel it Was found
by a gitielemart's mas-kintieh. and later a use in the war with Eng-beet Nom the mill that 
the limit-- losel turned. not
lamp le rev:d 1Voreester. the vase of the, to a miseittree Iwo etoo,,,totoet, awe ; as Ser
ipture gay A: Void tbou art to dust
lamp stuffed with hare. lilleves are !Aunty.' operated by invatis of laori‘e ,siwer 
returned." bet int-u did rock. prom a
but give way to a silk skirt. tiu the prince Fes-est:en: thiuk there wri one f,..tur,,, to -gent
leman who presmit aad whose
ple of set a thief to catch a thief, put a Amertem, 1.s..aaet 
inetim, it was learntedh. I
woman to fetbotnii womates way:se amid  you ojenie„,e wi•o, ,,,i• ,aLgip., for eit"...4' that the par
ents -teas -v-r -telmet- l• • . CURLS- _
need 'kg be eurPerMetT clime- 1"1"e'Tee•sttrains at least. ..r t h.. drivers Alit& 
••'gr'nr"-t dark' t  _ SORE :TrielOftt..hPAN SPI FlinGatuff,
tiv:-/o-̂ v retr." 50c OITS PIP HOTTLr .bold tip the skirt to tbe ligut. riii open one ; note, ae,. to-o,o;ov now. in use over six brown c".0t. flirt feature, slight-
of the gores, and show round after round of ; feet ie ,hunieter. airl yee, few As large as IY ahrunketi. 
ant he emulates.' it
heavy jet stitcheff inSide• The pile is now . that. the :You' IQ, 11.4111. :1.4,11 fleet f,i.t s,u, with 
the •appennseseler 01 a mummv.
ethereal y suite its, wner tear Italy exciaam.., ineeee _ The eyebrow-. mid 
hair; were of a
MS, "it.* a shame; thvelee enlY Pn'aPitt° - Tut Only lineleeb -hes-weeny-0 vet eon. - 
lighter hue, while the bawls bielted per-
from friends in Raglan% II' But the inspect- .. feet, It was the 
ni...t doeular sight 441
iitructeri in 111.• 1 -4411.4.1 Silitee with single
reset lieed• hi- not, bill goes for theme ; drive woo ot„, e„iit ,,,„ m,. tom,gg„
 is. heel ever wittirsiieil. and only, the sensitise,
praisement with the ItepPattaulL, whit Ii ahe feelings of the pareist. kept 
th • matter
; the Ilablycni le WI onee ive Works to rim t hi
has al Ithe time held in her halid. Mlle. : hpreee t 1'411.4 .41 the Mime! Brook route ,,, 
from the nevespaiee• eolunina. The body
Jones begins to breathe easy. Polite-1Y she 1 ell e pi -1 i ,i Ai & R , di - fleinmid- is • was again intei-red„ and noW rads 
'mama-
Is 'seed to place a value upon( Ile" geode and waa pun.husest by- t lie F.amee Vas-uu m Brake
The id, an is tratistit illation ut tble bodySheeler, ee Jest asseh.• is shaking hand& teeeeeneeekeebeee subeeneently sent to Ere ;
fully in the family hit foe sought we know. - -
*ODGEssARsixotO.
CARES EntittAY45,4•CROFULAR A, .
4 Or THE BLOOD.
SIPOk B.Orti. TOR SD •
tAk
with herself mid wonder:mg if she will hiti-o: el, aed ruu._ the fammeafere end
lima tete only reene41.4. Tba ‘441rie t
at the Brunstmek ewe oftli AVelille, she
is invited into a room on the shirk. Farce-44'4 ril" Y''w" 
l.a-u tea "ye "dmi " ul""1""." t4 learn h" "-
to sweet dej„i,...„ pnini„In I--ft 
„ been made upset definite plaits with inter- 
won an occurrenee this may 1.e. but
enough left in her portemennate to put up ehor • ri ilvr v but wored •1
it in the box to be tio eruciiy crushed 
. 1 t
A personal examinatien *hews silk pent • 1"&chb"--' ea" be_ 
enehanfird with tite same 
briel blows hi.s bugle, tsr the disinterring
mats with braid and awl lace „rnas l''t" 
on rt. ether l'weetetive el the 
same 
Of 
bulb" he"4"e "..-.."4" in the We'it 
scui EvERYWHLR.T-
HIlls usiutitcy. inanv bodies w ll b found
Mentalism. Her porkete, jewelry by the ' tYPe• 'This I. entmitlered a 
great advantage. turned to atoll.. The other instance r - 1
yard. and Ito her haek hair. when unbound. ; The Interchanging of 
misehmert Nets Was
of firearnie by a Mall lasted Rootlet° was Iteade'eet 
by Jack 
('all tee "Lee age' k
atome of the beetle elsould lee reeds or ; 







ore found two staining dianionit.e. Tbe mt. started 1" '"uneelSt• with 
th° ManUf4cttire
she has nothing at ell 111.011 r.'ho-h duty can
be charged 111 tier .111‘11:111c.111 14Utmervent
events pose that differeneee of opinion
still exist in this , old, sit lie' world, where
an unfeelmg osnennuein persists in levy'
tog aloe ois female rri. f Madmunielle
is then passed to the nein °memo and
Tut carrier-pigeon service of Paris is al.
graph eyellea. fur Inisaikei let_ sell 
6i4TrligIF:1114.40.'111 'TS THE LIFIE."
I its* . I tell
Mest IL4 usullipletely OfitatIliest as is the tele. ta an eatable' nature aboer.1 the
arid tow-us, amid eVeli ti ‘116tAillt phiet'S the 
Geddes' . • a wrov•r an eo
igraitesee. fair akin, boo i ant spirethe is ongeti mew:singer. to ueightsit in g forts
mosaics:it. The stria trendier* trained 
Ites amid vital sire- oath. w teostelilleted.
bumiLlioitats in Oermany are shod with shoes
having punted stud* screwed into them,
and with these shoes they travi•I early over
the worst reads without few' of falling.
When in the ausble the Muds are removed
to prevent injury to the animel.
loading and unkombug coal-junks in the
Chillers. ports this services of old women,
girls sod children are employed. Rows of
small baskets are filled and passed by them
as they stand in double rows They *cent
to wittik sui the principle that maii2. hintle
lighten the load. L., - ---
ONE Mt lultall/ firms. employing about
twenty thousand hands are regaireel in Hie
s•ultavatiim of fan palms and the ma ii
of fans in China. The maul plantations
are sometimes half a mile in k•ngth and the
plants four feet apart in rows running the-
entire length. presenting a nioet attraetive
sight.
Sous of leuition rueiery wee recently
pictured at Billingsgate. Niter(' a gratuitous
distributive of food was mole Brawny
meta fought an I struggled aganist the bars
for sodden pudding mei muddy soup until
they were torn and blooming. while women
Ind children. Who were unable to get near,
mit ion the eine- stone and eried hoecleeely.
Fr %es are rife that the auvessant boring
tugs. Writs in this 4sientrc will result the
earns. an lit the noel, ai gas ••raze la Chute
isbeut two leitelrot rears ago 111A
were %Link with as tiveti v111.1 and vlifuLf as
me= eispelite ult tett unlike to
expkwieti that kit several Milhous
pie stud tore lap and destroyed a large
district OLS9Ittrfrs. leisving a large inland
gem. knewt1 ..I1 the 111161.4 as Lake Foe t 'hang.-
t he boring ;my DDT, gas title was !hell
and there prebibitisl le. law
. Tee sand hills er dunes of lleseouy, •
Frame, luo1414444S :•f striking iuter-
est, AS described by A W.Iter in the
.41.11er 4..14 • ty• dunes are formed by
l• 1 . 1  t 
•
front platform of the combination ear,
and finding the dour open decided to eon-
tinue his searehes to the inteelor. Inside
it found three nem strings of fish, all of
erieeit were seen traneferred to bruin s
atom:Leh, exeept the entrails, which were
carefully deposited on the car Aver. Dar-
ing the time the bear was takong ins lunch,
the baggagemasteeldir. C. Yahoo°, carom
down through t h• car, whistling for tap'
taut Jenks. %Veen he arrived at the dote
of the expres• car, he threw open ths. door
with the pte•ker from the whistling still
on his lips. When he saw the siecupant of :
tfiel express department 0 au) s that he t
can not remember whether Ilia heisrt tried
Its climb out OM' his litandini, collar, ot
whether it got dew on het shoes, i iii,
thing he I. certain 44f, and that is that this If oil feel dronss, tolitate.1. are
141f tit-14'11u , .f his Slat ". as 81111.0W 
et.ttlit ou! Skill. or :Aloe ud, - Lou,. SIKAS
ineanderinj around in pdrtimis 4if 011 ItWe 
6..1) I 11,111.1*/ htlIA1010' 4141144*-
1414. bald node 161 iiioutly, interind heist or
porocity 11.4 tellgt,k11 fir its presence. Isiebea low 
rThe nest thing he remembers, distinctly 'si'lls.lbkitilletr:irois 




o., ,tf s.r,s ml " „
..a,.1-4 sod isnost teitg oe,
breathlessly recitine the tale of his di..
4:every t•t the ellliallet or. Mr. lieerge
Dewsen. The usually utni•ble cep.
duiloy muttered etinethinz like
"gOt '..111 a ;am," and new t t h.i,par to
itivest igen.. When Mr. Dewseit otter:eel
from tat Me a peep at the beer his cap
W"Ullin't gnat. 00IIIN dow n to his head,
and he w hill y that it sits no
fallacy of the baggagemaster's twain.
When t here rain started up aft-or the stop,
the sway Z 4,f the ear shut th iboor amid
all thought the, unportent capture
had Maul,. The bear so on became
tired of its ride. and looked about for
lector - -errenne---Nottrort-sry;reared
vulnerable to attack as the vs tudows in
the site of tlot ear, Which were prittected. .
A yak', _NERVY Hi AR.
he ituesede • Teats. illeestees
OKI Take. 11...a•esi
As pameager teats So. It, out It.
N., tom Cedar Key to shaimpar/eine, was
passing moth slat Is bele n 'as the
Gulf Hammock, •t a poiut about twelve
er fifteen miles out from Cedar Key. some
cattle being on the-Rack massed the train
te slackest %peed, •I nowt to is stop. The front a emeeme, isiniu, h. of I
CURES 41.1. Mt bltert •
train. *ay., the J•etnice•ille (Fie.) nets- 1. worst arrofula. ,itie
Cabal, wa. composed of an *nine •aci ts Fev•r eitiortia," Mealy or heeegh
tender, • cembinatoon car rentaiaine • blest 
discus.-. i'itmus.it 1i iuui
i ismiiiienals11
comPortm•at for "'Pr's" at "s° end, • ti tint. 111101 1111 tg..rullitir hodhinc. threat
Place ler maul :It the center, end the oleter , Mating t' trees 
rumilty 114 al timid, Its W-
end being laaeat as a baggage ear. and Ore . nigh Influence 
repricsally 11 immOtested
Os poteney In miring Teller. Roes Bask,
pasteuger couches.
le hen the train slowed up to prevent ullitoottil  COaillrbeiam miniet
running over the sows, • large heart bear 1:1 •Chatt• W ID' f` II 1_9j6
t
gwd
trot t st1 laieurri out 'et the leallardost a 
or 
lrallet etk• ooS•es'eutist
and 014111b1141 ap the OMAHA.) of the ear Wily. {widow, ith ioloirs1 rites, on thin
to see, probab'y, if there 111Ple ine thing Disearee. 
or the so..oid tor it treatise
risdimeetion. at assemble. end Torpid
•• VIII lousiire..." In many
oeas ind..7,iart of thew mooms are •
rienced. .is rellorti% fur SII Stich t-H*11,
Dr. Pierre's Golden Medical Die.
retiree memories. it
For Weak I 'Bugs, %plotting of
Blood, 'shorts • of itreathiellerou.
chide. Assisi:et , 'weer, Confilhe, and
kindred affeetlittuk IS an elliewtit rentedy.
Solds nr lineninere, at 111.00. wr 111111
HOTTI.Mis for eeeetp.
meet 1, to eenta In mumps for lit. Piereet
nook on I sonsintopt . '141411nws.
World". 1111ispessaary 111C/1 4/W11 A11114W
elation. osie Mem lstroet, W. V.
$500 REWARD
la offer:A.:by Om
..f tin. Salte'S t 'atarrh einedv
for a cow r emeriti which
tlee exiones eme, If jou
hiss, discharge from the
mow, ulttenia s ne lit tyro is, pert nil 14 us 4.1
smell, mem, or hearake weal eyes,. :lull pain
er pre...vire in head:rib have Catarrh. Thu is.
evere terminate in esininimptien.
Dr. neer, .1 CT %Dahl. Hee Zee c.f.,' the weinit
C1111441.I Catarrh. "Cold loth. Head,"
split oefeers...1 seemilarbe. (s) cents.
• a Case
by, iron rods • int n • ingh in ame•
ter. He selected one of these and clawed
the woodwork alsout it Yen, badly. He
then evidently caught two 1, three 'of the
iron rods with his paws, and, giving them
• hug, broke and to .440.1 them ,41f clean.
His lumberinf lily 'ass then forced
throuzli the aperture anti struck the
small mentor of sload rem .v.ts1 ha. not at.





.1,..11 Stere(ele of the i.unga, le RP-
nailed alai .•14rtst I.) the reused), if taken
ttOfe Inei Magi* if the thireialle Sr.- acted
1,mM Its user. ..61.4r. vowel over this in ',tidy
WWI 411,444464.. 11 find 0150,111g 0114 now
ceiebratiisil renenty-lo Dr. 1'1E10
thought witioind, elilliii• it his skcsia.
mineption (lore," but •bandoned il.at
name as too litegred ter a issesticipe liti44,
V,-.,,, Its ottgerful ermitutiatIon of lore, oi-
streleithentee. *Melte.% or loseelooreusie
ti.;
stet tiehms. and- notritive propel -
toe, is ilia onli sit a reitiritAL for
comeionetoon, tee for all t areatte
eltae• tIs•










CA/RES All fORP15 of AttiliailfilAsAIqh.70
HEALACKE. 50 tr5 SaA•
beret IS a piece of velvet isTich shs• eouldnot i da." handl° 1;1;:it- 
Celt Jamie hen superin- .
duplicate ifi the States. Slid a ecoweirsithruet . 
tend•ont ef bee wet kamte ealary -.1i lemma '
in t Devil:Mien st ohs t h rev incerse Imam pipes! 
year. ,
Behold her shorn and in florets of tears. i 
A/4 6111e %!.. railroad trains travel. as a rule, '
much mere elowly than 'English. and with a
She rail* it cab, or sonisti one shwa for her, '
Poq‘ the ttlitY oil her little pile. 
amounting less average of eamusitistet
than is :rearly put
to about throe-fourths of their real worth, : 
at the deers of the latter. For inatanee, the
and loses what is taken from her perion. 
exprt•se trains between New York aid Al- .
The next day alit' writes to some New York 
bony avitnage only twenty •iitne and a quer- •
paper anethemationg the litiverameta, a. 
ter moles per hour, though the track in ill -
protective tariff, and thinks she has done -"' twat level, while ih° -FlYihit 1'4 4'
4'1144C
nothing at all 'Morel. 
- • average., fifty ;mikes over a siontielerabie
- part of the distance between London and
A lemen for, leery Body. Edinbiirgh le•tween New Yerli and 
Bose
Nobode wants re be notesly, but every ton 
tfie speed is rarely woo Thiri y-Tero miles
--bely-Mplisseed to think luanteLt_ammebody. per hour._tumigh
 the emrse as niut•h esaier
And every holy us someway; but wbea than thatlietwoos London
 lad Manchester,
anybody thinks himself every body he geto : which is immetimee
t treversed at the rate of
orally thitike every body else Is nobody. torty-s_cycn I4741 three-fifth
 miles an hour,
The %pleader if Drees
and the artifiCial effects of eoemetirai no
matter how deftly applied, can never
make beautiful or attractive mos which
liestibjecrto emaciation, tiervima
tr,"ffleTtcr- foi Pinkie • weak nee& _
Thole must !IP reached by Inward appli-
catkin, and not by outward ettempp at
concealment, and the ladles may take
hope from the fact that thoueantim of
their sisters have made themmivee more
radiant and beiutiful by the titer of Dr.
Pierre's "Favorite Preecription" timn
they could ever hope to do by the aid of
the appliantme of the toilet.
The St. Louis Platting MIII reinnanT
has failed on account of the colispie of
the Fifth National Rink.
Attestleo, R. IL I..
For sprain., bruins*, rirettmat tem
cramp., indentation, swelling, cute,
burna, etc., In man, and ',Jill ht. rIngbone,
Imigalt, episootle, sti• . bum
honied, Reagens Root Liniment is • sure
"ore The "Kim 1•Inineents" la the
stiolverasl verdler -Neier-TiTli eiffe
ley ailment :hat can he reached by an
external meolocal appll titan, 150 cents
per bottle. For sale b •Il dregigiata.
-a •
4 Worth linowlag.
Mr. W.It. *organ, mereivoit.
City, Fla., was take.' with a rower* to
cold, intended with a diatreesing 1494Igh
And r(ib Wog into eimanniption
Itrarormem- Me- aakeitl--mitsiy
1101'illar mush remedies a 
eaead
terve, worm. Wait reduced In fleet,. bad
difficulty In breathieg and alio tumble
to sleep. Filially tried Itr. King's,NTew
Isiveortery for COff•HOH104-1014 mid /mind
immediate relief5 and after using about
a half doyen bottles foetid lifiniself
anti has had no return of the di•es.•
No other remedy can allow PO 'rend a
record of curse, as Itr King's New lila-
covery for t onatimption guaranteed to
.10 Jilin what te claimed tor It Harry
Garnet's City Pharmacy.
taloa is that of Wild Bill. murdered in
the building of ;remd nees competed the :
unearthing of his bones. What Wail the
surprise of his friends when they dielmv•
ered that the famous frontiersman was a'
solid *tone- -pet ri tied. This rev elatioa
may appear atranze to Eastern -reader', ,
but here it is an open secret.
A Defoe. Itetesidiebie vorenktis,
The tinted Duke Via loner of Russia,
now on • vidt to Parisi. is enitowned with
• strength of musele which is Emily •ston-
ishong. By way of illustration, we am
told that whenever he makes • call on
those pstrisons whom he honeys with his
tioquatntanee„ due. not find them at
Ionic, he Mosvem Met.sa4 of a visiting
carol, a silver rota, which he oimiblea up is
his fingers tare paet-leoard, ;
Renews Her routb. .
Mrs. Pherbe (V.-Paley, Petereon, Clay j
Co., Iowa, tells the f011owing remarks. I
hie story, the truth of which is vouched
for by the realdents of the town: "1
ant 7$ year. old, have been troubled with
tont Met lettel -littitintese", for
many year.; conld null dress,' hit Mar
without help. Now am free from ell
pain and 110111/11Paa, and sum stile to do all
my own housework. I owe my theta..
to Kieetrie Bitter* fee having renewed
my youth, and removed completely all
dimenie mei pain." Try a • bottle, Afie
and $1, at Harry B. Garner's City Filar-
Macy .
It is asserted that al Id Secretary
Lamar be ti ..... lusted to the Supreme
Bench, the nonileation will not be con-
firmed by the senate for the reason that
he, once bore arms against the United
Siam.
risierOO, tie , jumped
ilito a Of wester ths Xl444•01-
tint' that her litiebatel wouild remote her.
He ;ill not and she was 'frowned
The c eaneiner •iniseptie am healing
qualities of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
are unequaled.
_
Many phyalclans ho do not know
how Pe-ru-na Is made, still Prescribe it
forlite.t.w.frpto.
Man-a-iln is purely vegetable in Its
composition. No one need fear the
preemie, of any mineral.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL I
'T"he Ceilleite-satie1
Deorillg Stool linidor,
The St congest .
The Shaplett,
The Lights-et Draft.
'rho elltopleet K Defier,
Tbe Med Derebie.
hem trO these sold Mae •ny other Minder tu





- We have a full stock ea hand of all eisea W.,
warrant eseiry ta give se.rf rt satisfar
ties or ret.a4I the otorbe.. Itu) roar • agoll•
St fnlal• 1Y tier. the warrantee lb past.
•
e ram supply ail tureeher mee at 'us
oil tlk .1 It Si Call ilpea.ltil OA. IOU Lc
Its tart tli•L Lew'. II.. 44444• on the
market.
SM5=C A _
*114 DOM have In our instil.? as iureetan 01
our wages am, macho* depart in• klr. . V.
tisodeser, of lierrokburg,-isi Ile tbon.ugoio
understand* repairing ail kinds of us„iki,,ge.
sad stemma. a • W1444 io call &ovation
that our !twilit's.: are sorb that we can repstr
tour separaters better mai tor less money ths
any body lee. 8 nd them le sari} se green.,
..to the war, before bat vest
01- 13Y RO6r MO.@ 1
611 KAWat • I 
-
















St.telk, ut eomitlete u all dipsrtment•.
Price. ran .ehril on ado ho.111$ LIN
F111111(ii & Bro.









Opera Building. No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
gs at I ower Irate this season than ever.




Moos, I U ao assure-Ma, Goods
C•u.tlevsr, 1.da=ca.ps.
Roofing. Guttering and Outside Work
• ERFECT $ATISFACTIO 
Nell Hate SaillE Machine Co.
--0-RANOS, MASS.-
31 oi Souse, IL Y. Cheago, II, St. I0411,
a:••••ea, Ga. Delaajte San Frans es. CAL
 _Cogari_m_ay
TRiTz. BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,






.P refus oast, _ realingera imtal S"P"ellialls"e, 
TRUA
ONTHLY 81011:1111MS.
suffering sod denim .111 WOW& Kr
'monk--esaaes ro Weleame sabre
If taken doring the ("HAMM 01
Onanetma amotaren Om. AMOR es.
Ev.10••11.1• At I iii/wiwro
w I/Auit.• P.555
The Light linings% ateasner
lr iT f3TMIINT
.5. rnostrson   IS sayer
El NAGA. clerk.
11111 leave Evansville f isaaelton daily
except Illeaday, at 5 o'clock. a m„ makiaesure
emeneettons wall the 0., Ill. • N. Ile it.
Itettlenlaa, lea se Casemate, daily at 11:115p
S., Sunday eseepted, and Owensboro at I p. a.
arlina• TIIIII CAMP.
I e ayes II anew ill* m sharp
Leaves ryarearshore . ... .6 ts. in. sharp
ip=t4ILEtWor rotund trip 01 anaday, hot WO
merle per:Mame by the steward
BY arise LIP ?DAL agents
'Jtutli St., :C..ar s' •p..t,
Eantncky.
him' teams met • «hires. are er. good s• INV Ir
e. it). ti armaleatly lo atm! and ample a,
o -nuniuuiaUiss, Hayti a roomy buggy Ghelter
Of our «uetemers.
:Fires ('ices illi•nasineor•• Wager
sad Car.441 I Bets era
•
SP=CIA.2.-.TY_
Nystly and _tinily Dose. We are the wily parties. in town who make all kiwis
Galvanized iron Work.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
• Sisiettenin Pug kaftan* AND ItinT1111 C
T011tiee net
"neu"""^P.,7;!;'",11;;.1:;.11:01114.'1.7.7.Z7:.:(lillararOrniOf ?'.4‘turir). 'lila"
toasty Appoissivea Received 114.. Cl Twillose. rail Term Verne shIrlf It.
ritr Ulit1410111.4. shut otter information address
• 




No.7. Main Street, Hopkintville, Ky• •
,ttir t.f tlw largest elegant t 'litters in the
New and Complete in All Its Departments
It K 4 . sa 1 oht flint 0(1tI•li 1 tisanes% i.t.,u Its) ...es moss 'd the layalthi nig {rad,- •
wester., nest-if:A> Pit„tehaffed itt• 1,tsh's leterem, le am. soh, proprietor./ ii,. lar. hover Its
WW1 US, ell ml.. onnelitn• and shinty to thefusaae. If paaalMjiLthi mg& f.pultiltiaan, dr tn.. out anh fro (WI
'gadding. rninponen,y • nd reitahtlity, by keppitig
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines.
AIM nook of the loss( 4.4.41,) In all desaitestaka Of the IONIC 54 the lowest priers. Linage. Plulata 14.41
Ms "(every Mad includiag NH EWA INA WILLIAMS' eZILliefittevt.lo l'A I N're, Patent Medicines,
:04. twat and most potionsu lu stork -
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment..
Manufartsired to order in asly quatullAs C mil, and safe remedy. !Irk- a Bite No) eitie• and 110114111J •
Joists a as.cialty.
( Prescrvolls GarefilLy Compuded.
-At any hour of the Inky or Night by-
C. C. w x Mut! Pitisiellft Wog-
II. B. GARNER,
.4111.1149aSof ro, WOO, &
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or, in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, 4141.C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. andIrlington Kano Co. Piaui.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can bs found-
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H'. Baldwin *Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of xisErriamr coxit,GFAux.w sea, Also a.
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG  REICHERT, SALIISMAN-. HOPKINSVIM  - r r - . •
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